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university of Colorado boulder research technicians 
prepare experiments for life in space. Page 14.BIOSERVE: LET’S DO LAUNCH

Focus sharpens on end-of-life decisions

big apple-
style parking 
in boulder? 
ask the robot
By Doug Storum
dstorum@bizwestmedia.com

BOULDER — Business people who 
land an offi ce in downtown Boulder’s 
high-profi le Pearl West development 
will pay about $200 a month to store 
the Benz or Tesla in a super-secure, 
$1.2 million robotic parking garage.

According to the developers of 
the project, the garage is the fi rst of 
its kind in Colorado, joining similar 
garages in New York, Los Angeles, 
Miami and soon Dubai.

Pearl West is the redeveloped 
site that housed the Daily Camera 
newspaper 
a t  11t h 
and Pearl 
streets. It 
will consist of retail shops, restaurants 
– including one on the rooftop – and 
office space in addition to under-
ground parking, both automated and 
conventional, when it opens in 2016.

The project is expected to help ease 
➤ See Parking, 13

 By Steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS — Conversa-
tions between doctors and patients 
about planning for death could 
become more prominent in Colorado 
hospitals if the federal government 
goes forward with Medicare reim-
bursements next year.

End-of-life planning has gener-
ated controversy in the past, with 
opponents of the Affordable Care 
Act claiming the practice was akin to 
the use of “death panels.” The plan-
ning sessions, however, have gained 
more prominence at health facilities 
statewide as hospitals seek to improve 
patient outcomes, save money and 
reduce stress for doctors and nurses 

trying to assess what kind of care 
an unresponsive person might have 
wanted. 

Medicaid, the program that serves 
the poor, as well as private insurance 
companies already reimburse health-
care providers for end-of-life plan-
ning. But if Medicare moves forward 
with the practice, it will mean that 
millions of elderly people who are 

most likely to need this assistance will 
receive it. 

As of July 2012, 686,012 people in 
Colorado were enrolled in Medicare.

Everyone from patients with ter-
minal cancer to younger persons who 
might die in a car crash could benefi t 
from such assistance. The outcome of 
the discussions can range from want-

➤ See Medicare, 6
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Pilgrim’s Pride, White Wave lead local stock performance
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Stocks of Local Interest

*Prices as of Monday. Dividend Footnotes: a - Extra dividends were paid, but are not included. b - Annual rate plus stock. c - Liquidating dividend. e - Amount declared or paid in last 12 months. f - Current annual rate, which was increased by most recent dividend announcement.
i - Sum of dividends paid after stock split, no regular rate. j - Sum of dividends paid this year. Most recent dividend was omitted or deferred. k - Declared or paid this year, a cumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m - Current annual rate, which was decreased by most recent div-
idend announcement. p - Initial dividend, annual rate not known, yield not shown. r - Declared or paid in preceding 12 months plus stock dividend. t - Paid in stock, approximate cash value on ex-distribution date.  PE Footnotes: q - Stock is a closed-end fund - no P/E ratio shown.
cc - P/E exceeds 99. dd - Loss in last 12 months. Source: The Associated Press.

PRESSURE RELEASE
Companies are getting some relief when it comes to their pension 
obligations. Last year was the first time in six years that corporate 
pension and other post-retirement employee liabilities fell. For 
nonfinancial U.S. companies, 
they dropped by $400 billion to 
$2.4 trillion, according to 
Standard & Poor’s. It’s a big 
deal, as such liabilities can be 
even larger than a company’s 
total debt. 

Liabilities swing from year to 
year, and one of the main inputs 
that accountants use to estimate 
the total is the current interest 
rate. Last year, a rise in rates 
helped to knock down liabilities, 
and many economists expect 
rates to keep climbing in coming 
years.

LOOKING AHEAD AND UP
Expectations keep rising for stocks. It has 
been less than three weeks since the 
Standard & Poor’s 500 rose above 2,000 for 
the first time, and several banks have since 
upped their forecasts for the index. 
Deutsche Bank says the S&P 500 will end 
the year at 2,050, for example. That’s up 
from its prior target of 1,850. At Piper Jaffray, 
analyst Craig Johnson says the S&P 500 

could end the year at 2,100 and 
jump another 12 

percent in 2015. 
He credits low 
interest rates and low inflation, among other 
factors. 

Not everyone is so bullish, though. 
Barclays Capital has set a year-end target 
of 1,975 because corporate revenue 
growth continues to be lackluster.

MarketPulse
TAKING OFF
Remember all those worries last year about how cutbacks in 
government spending would hurt defense stocks? Neither 
do their investors. Stocks of defense companies have been 
soaring, and analysts say even more gains could be ahead. 
General Dynamics and Northrop Grumman both set record 
highs last week. Lockheed Martin, meanwhile, has seen its 
stock’s gain for the year more than double the S&P 500’s 
rise. Expectations for 
increased military 
operations in the 
Middle East could 
portend even more 
gains, analysts 
say.
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ARCA biopharma Inc ABIO 1.19 1 2.54 1.27 t t t -24.4 -2.9 dd ... ...

Advanced Energy Ind AEIS 16.00 2 29.15 18.58 t t t -18.7 +4.0 12 ... ...

Anadarko Petrol APC 73.60 9 113.51 106.24 s t t +33.9 +11.3 dd 1.08 1.0

Array BioPharma ARRY 3.39 2 6.66 3.75 s t t -25.1 -40.2 dd ... ...

Avago Technologies AVGO 39.04 0 89.67 86.71 t s s +64.0 +127.7 36 1.28f 1.5

Ball Corp BLL 44.29 0 66.53 65.66 t s s +27.1 +48.4 19 0.52 .8

Boulder Brands Inc BDBD 11.01 5 18.46 14.40 t s s -9.2 -5.6 cc ... ...

Clovis Oncology Inc CLVS 35.33 2 93.33 44.25 t s s -26.6 -31.3 dd ... ...

Crocs Inc CROX 11.96 4 16.88 13.66 t t t -14.2 +5.9 dd ... ...

DigitalGlobe Inc DGI 26.02 4 43.13 31.52 s s s -23.4 -8.4 cc ... ...

Dynamic Matls BOOM 18.12 3 24.09 19.73 t s t -9.2 -12.7 32 0.16 .8

EnCana Corp ECA 16.97 8 24.83 22.67 s s t +25.6 +26.1 16 0.28 1.2

Gaiam Inc GAIA 4.84 7 8.76 7.21 r s t +8.9 +47.1 dd ... ...

GlobeImmune Inc GBIM 8.16 3 15.00 9.71 t s t -12.1 ... ... ...

Google Inc C GOOG 502.80 7 604.83 573.10 t t t +2.6 ... 20 ... ...

Hain Celestial Grp HAIN 72.34 0 103.31 102.23 s s s +12.6 +28.0 37 ... ...

Halliburton HAL 47.46 8 74.33 66.28 s t t +30.6 +35.1 21 0.60 .9

Heska Corp HSKA 5.50 9 14.58 12.78 t t s +46.6 +107.7 29 ... ...

IBM IBM 172.19 8 199.21 191.81 s s s +2.3 +2.4 12 4.40 2.3

Level 3 Commun LVLT 25.76 8 49.22 44.06 t s s +32.8 +75.2 68 ... ...

Noble Energy Inc NBL 60.14 5 79.63 69.48 s t t +2.0 +4.0 32 0.72 1.0

Noodles & Co NDLS 17.15 1 49.75 18.87 t t t -47.5 -56.5 54 ... ...

Pilgrims Pride PPC 13.76 0 32.11 31.35 s s s +92.9 +97.3 14 ... ...

Rally Software RALY 8.40 2 33.06 11.56 t s s -40.6 -62.0 dd ... ...

Synergy Resources Cp SYRG 8.11 8 14.11 12.60 t t t +36.1 +26.2 50 ... ...

UQM Technologies UQM 1.40 1 3.45 1.44 t t t -32.7 -18.8 dd ... ...

Vail Resorts MTN 64.47 0 89.45 87.41 t s s +16.2 +29.4 82 1.66 1.9

WhiteWave Foods Co WWAV 18.28 0 38.12 36.69 t s s +59.9 +95.3 57 ... ...

Woodward Inc WWD 38.80 8 55.76 50.93 t t s +11.7 +25.7 21 0.32 .6
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an architectural rendering shows the public plaza along Pearl Street and offices that will have windows providing views of 
the Flatirons and cityscape for tenants of Pearl West.

By Doug Storum
dstorum@bizwest.com

BOULDER — With high-end 
office vacancy rates in downtown 
Boulder hovering at 2 percent, Pearl 
West developers plan to cash in, 
offering nearly 200,000 square feet 
of commercial space with an almost 
unobstructed view of the Flatirons 
and a perch on one of the most desir-
able blocks of Pearl Street.

A group of about 30 investors 
including Denver-based Nichols 
Partnership Inc. formed Ten Eleven 
Pearl LLC to take on $80 million 
redevelopment of the property at 
1048 Pearl St. and the adjoining 

property to the south at 1023 Wal-
nut St. The site used to house the 
Daily Camera newspaper buildings.

In late 2012, Ten Eleven Pearl 
purchased the property for $13.5 
million from Karlin Real Estate, 
a Los Angeles-based real estate 
investment and development group. 
Karlin got the ball rolling on the 
redevelopment after it bought the 
property for $9 million in 2010.

“This, I think, is the most sig-
nificant project in Boulder in the 
last 50 years,” said Chris Shears, a 
Boulder resident and a principal of 
the Denver-based architecture firm 
Shears Adkins + Rockmore that is 
designing Pearl West. “With its pub-

lic areas and green spaces, it will be a 
Boulderesque kind of place.”

Pearl West will have 127,000 
square feet of high-end office space, 
23,000 square feet of retail space, 
about 10,000 square feet for three 
restaurants, including one on the 
roof, and a public plaza at street 
level and a public rooftop deck. It 
also will have about 7,000 square 
feet of rooftop decks for tenant 
use. A rooftop bridge will connect 
the four-story Pearl and three-story 
Walnut buildings.

Below grade will be a robotic 
parking garage for tenants and a 
conventional parking garage for the 

Pearl West: ‘A Boulderesque kind of place’

Fort Collins, Loveland eye independent airport commission 

We’ve heard of clothing made 
from foil, duct tape, bubble 
wrap and even miles and 

miles of fishing line. But condoms?
Patrons at “Condom Couture,” 

the “safe and sexy fashion show” 
set for Sept. 19 at Boulder Theater, 
will get to see models do their lit-
tle turns on the catwalk attired in 
designer clothing made partially or 
completely from hundreds of the 
stretchy latex or polyurethane bar-
rier devices more commonly used 
to prevent pregnancy or the spread 
of disease during intercourse.

The event is a fundraiser for 
the Boulder Valley Women’s 
Health Center, which has clinics 
at 2855 Valmont Road in Boul-
der and 82 21st St. in Longmont. 
Susan Levy, the center’s executive 
director, said the condom-themed 
evening “aligns nicely with our 
mission to provide high-quality 
reproductive and sexual-health 
services.”

One Condoms, the trade name 
for Boston-based Global Protection 
Inc., supplies the thousands of con-
doms that the health center dis-
tributes to the event’s more than 
20 designers – “supporters of our 
organization that are very crafty,” 
Levy said – who will display their 
creations and compete for a cash 
prize.

“A mermaid costume won last 
year,” Levy said. “It had a long 
train, it was two-toned. Beautiful.”

Boulder-based Sir Richard’s 
Condoms, which competed at the 
same venue in BizWest Media’s 
2012 IQ Awards, is one of the doz-
ens of event sponsors.

A VIP reception begins at 6 
p.m. at the theater, 2032 14th 
St. in Boulder, with the fashion 
show to get under way sometime 
between 7 and 7:30. A live auction 
will offer prizes including a suite 
at a Denver Broncos game and a 
“local libations package.” An after 
party will follow a block away at 
Shine Restaurant and Gathering 
Place.

Several levels of tickets are 
available at bouldertheater.com or 
at the door.

Some of the condom-construct-
ed dresses were shown earlier this 
year in Denver at the “Red Ball,” a 
benefit for HIV and AIDS aware-
ness.

“I’m not sure where you’d wear 
them,” Levy said, “but I think a lot 
of people keep them, and we’ve 
used some in our promotions. I’ve 
been amazed at some of the qual-
ity. Who knew?”

They’ll slip
one on for
a good cause

BIZWEST EYE

➤ See Pearl West, 4

➤ See Airport, 5

By Steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

LOVELAND — Business people 
are welcoming an effort by the city 
managers from Loveland and Fort 
Collins to develop the framework 
for a new commission that would 
include residents of the cities to help 
govern the airport.

Development of the commission 
comes two years after Allegiant Air, 
the airport’s sole commercial car-
rier, departed the airport in October 
2012. The company cited too many 
general-aviation aircraft in the sky 
as its reason for leaving. The deci-
sion to leave came despite higher 
numbers of passengers boarding 
airplanes there.

Officials have discussed an air-
port commission for some time, 
but only recently have they moved 
forward with the proposal. The 

idea to create an airport commis-
sion would represent a key change 
to an intergovernmental agreement 
between the cities of Fort Collins 
and Loveland, which jointly operate 
the facility. 

The proposal to form the com-
mission is expected to come before 
the two city councils in coming 
weeks.

“We view this as a giant step 
forward in finding some streamlin-
ing and some efficiency in decision-
making out there,” said Martin Lind, 
chief executive of Windsor-based 
Water Valley Land Co. who devel-
oped the Discovery Plaza at the 
airport, among other properties in 
Northern Colorado. “We applaud 
their efforts: We’re looking forward 
to the new governance model being 
a group that can actually make deci-
sions without going to the (city 
councils).”

Jim Sampson, founding CEO 
of Scion UAS LLC, which makes 
unmanned aircraft and has an office 
next to the airport, also applauded 
the proposal. The company relies 
on the airport to operate its busi-
ness, including everything from the 
location of its facilities to testing its 
aircraft.

“It’s where we do everything,” he 
said. “We flight-test here, we train 
here, we do all of our maintenance 
here, we buy all of our fuels here. 
The airport is where we spend all of 
our time and earn all of our money.”

The joint ownership of the air-
port by the cities of Fort Collins and 
Loveland can create 

hardships, especially when it 
comes to doing business at the air-
port.

“The fundamental problem right 
now is that the airport’s owned 
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correctioNS
n The story “Frasier retirees had a night to remember” in the Sept. 5-18 edition 
of BizWest misstated the status of the Frasier Meadows skilled nursing facility. 
Frasier Meadows did not lose the entire facility. Rather, it lost 54 of 108 total 
beds in the facility.

n A headline in BizWest’s Morning Report e-newsletter erroneously stated that 
Xcel Energy had included $460 million used to fi ght Boulder’s municipal elec-
tric utility in its rate hike request with the Public Utilities Commission. The 
amount was $460,000.

bizWest will correct any errors that appear in its pages. to suggest a correction or 
clarifi cation, please contact executive editor jerd Smith at 303-630-1951, or email at 
jsmith@bizwestmedia.com.
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public and tenants. Also below grade 
will be room for a 13,000-square-foot 
indie theater.

The 1.4-acre site is in the locally 
and nationally designated Downtown 
Historic District and lies within the 
Boulder Original Townsite, which 
was established by the Boulder City 
Town Co. in February 1859.

Shears said ensuring the project 
complied with historic guidelines 
required several years of work with 
the city and the Landmarks Design 
Review Committee.

Marcy Cameron, a historic-preser-
vation planner with the city, said the 
historic guidelines address shapes and 
sizes of buildings, and materials used 
to make sure a new project is compat-
ible with the surrounding buildings.

“We don’t want to replicate an 
historic building,” she said, “but we 
want it to be compatible with and 
blend into the area.”

Shears said he believes the project 
works well.

“We’ve listened to many groups 
including the planning commission, 
city staff, Plan Boulder and Downtown 
Boulder Inc.,” he said. “I live here, and we 
want to do this right. We want the com-
munity to be proud of this building.”

One of the issues with offi ce space 
in downtown Boulder is that there 
aren’t many large fl oor plates avail-
able for major companies. In the past, 
companies that start in Boulder have 
moved out because they’ve outgrown 
their space.

Lynda Gibbons, founder, president 
and managing broker of commercial 
real estate brokerage Gibbons-White 
Inc., is an investor in and leasing agent 
for Pearl West. She said Pearl West 
could accommodate a tenant requir-

ing 50,000 square feet. 
Earlier this year, Crestone Capi-

tal Advisors LLC signed on to take 
28,000 square feet of space on the 
top fl oor of the Pearl Street side of 
the property.

“We’re really excited to be a part of 
the building,” said Patience Baldwin, 
a spokeswoman for Crestone. “It’s an 
amazing location at 11th and Pearl, 
and it’s going to be one of the best 
locations in Boulder,” 

High-end office space in Boul-
der is at a premium, with a vacancy 
rate less than 2 percent and average 
per-square-foot lease rates of $39, 
according to the most recent report 
compiled by Guidance Corporate 
Realty Advisors, which has offi ces in 
Denver and Boulder.

Gibbons said Pearl West lease rates 
for retail space ranges from $48 to 
$70 per square foot, and high-end 
offi ce space is going for $34 to $38 
per square foot. She said there is a 
healthy interest in Pearl West and 
anticipates she will be announcing 
more tenants in December.

Ten Eleven Pearl, made up mostly 
of local investors, believes the project 
at the west end of the Pearl Street 
Mall will be an “uber-green” boon to 
the area. It is being constructed to 
meet LEED Platinum requirements, 
the highest level of green certifi cation 
issued by the U.S. Green Building 
Council. 

Randy Nichols of the Nichols Part-
nership estimated that going green is 
adding about $500,000 to construc-
tion costs.

Doug Storum can be reached at 303-
630-1959, 970-416-7369 or dstorum@
bizwestmedia.com.
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and operated by two separate cities,” 
Sampson said. “What that means is 
it’s quite time-consuming and tedious 
to try to get anything approved. Even 
something as simple as a lease for a 
hangar can take quite a long time.”

The commission would replace a 
steering committee made up of the 
mayors, city council members and 
city managers of both cities that han-
dles lesser airport matters. The city 
councils of Loveland and Fort Collins 
generally decide on more important 
matters, such as budgets and leases.

The seven-member airport com-
mission, however, would include 
three residents appointed by the city 
councils and would be given more 
authority than the steering commit-
tee. Each city council would approve 
a resident and both city councils 
would jointly select one resident. The 
city managers and mayors from both 
cities would retain positions on the 
commission.

“The idea of the three additional 
(residents) is that they would be air-
port stakeholders or citizens who are 
interested in the airport,” Loveland 
City Manager Bill Cahill said. “They 
are most likely not elected officials.”

The idea stems from discussion 
between the private sector and the city 
governments about how to improve 
the governing structure by giving it 
greater authority, he said. Under the 
steering committee, any decision of 
consequence must be returned for 

city councils’ consideration.
“The existing steering committee 

right now is really advisory to both 
city councils,” he said. “The idea here 
was to broaden representation and 
give it more authority. That authority, 
in turn, would address another issue, 
which is timeliness and being able to 
act with a bit more speed than the 
current structure might be capable of.”

The people who would occupy 

seats on the commission would likely 
have some authority in airport mat-
ters, Cahill said. It also could draw 
more attention to the airport and 
hopefully more business investment.

“It’s a way you bring more interest 
into the organization,” he said.

Fort Collins City Manager Darin 
Atteberry said the cities will be mind-
ful of potential conflicts of interest 
that might arise among commission 

members who might use their power 
to influence business deals.

“They’re not going to be able to 
influence decisions at the airport that 
benefit them personally,” Atteberry 
said.

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-
232-3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow him on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW. 

jOnathan CaStner/FOr bizWeSt

the Fort Collins-Loveland airport, until now jointly operated by the two cities, may soon be overseen by an independent airport 
commission. 
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ing to die at home to not wanting a 
feeding tube. Such plans help deter-
mine who makes the decision about 
when a loved one should be placed on 
life support or taken off. 

Most people say they would pre-
fer to die at home, said Dr. JP Valin, 
chief medical officer for Banner Health. 
Most patients, however, end up dying 
in a hospital because of a lack of end-
of-life planning.

“Somehow, there’s a disconnect 
between what people say they want 
and what actually happens,” he said. 

If more conversations between 
patients and doctors took place, he 
said, people would get their wishes 
more often.

“We would be more likely to under-
stand, meet and honor the wishes of 
patients if we had those discussion 
earlier,” he said. “Sometimes, it’s very 
difficult when the patient never talked 
to anyone in their family, their loved 
ones, their children, their spouse, as 
to what their wishes and desires were.”

Each year, the American Medical 
Association provides the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services with 
revisions to a coding system that is used 
to price thousands of physician services. 
In a typical year, hundreds of codes are 
added, revised or deleted. 

This year, advanced-care planning 
was among the codes sent to the Cen-
ters for Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices, which will decide whether or not 
to include it in the coding system. 

Such advanced-planning services 
already are reimbursed on a state level 
through Medicaid: $40 for a 30-minute 
consultation just once annually based 
on a law passed by the Legislature last 
year. While they already offer end-
of-life planning in a variety of forms, 
health care providers hope they can go 
further when they are reimbursed for 
end-of-life planning through Medicare.  

Banner Health handles end-of-life 
planning by incorporating conversations 
between doctors and patients along with 
regular health-care services. But if Ban-
ner Health received reimbursements 
for end-of-life conversations, patients 
could schedule appointments where 
they could devote greater attention to 
end-of-life planning, Valin said.

“In the future, if Medicare were to 
reimburse for these, that may encour-

age more patients to come in and have a 
dedicated visit exclusively for advance-
care planning,” he said. “Today, those 
discussions typically occur as part of a 
regularly scheduled visit.”

Last year, University of Colorado 
Health started an inpatient palliative 
medicine consult service at Poudre Val-
ley Hospital that serves people with life-
threatening conditions. A staff of two 
has seen more than 300 patients, old 
and young, with a variety of diagnoses 
since the service began in August 2013. 

The same kinds of programs have 
proliferated throughout the nation 
despite the lack of reimbursement by 
Medicare, said Lisabeth Paradise, a 
nurse practitioner board-certified in 
hospice and palliative medicine. In 
fact, private insurers are reimbursing 
hospitals for the conversations because 
they understand the value of preventing 
unnecessary or prolonged hospitaliza-
tions. 

“It keeps the patients’ voice at the 
table, which I think is invaluable for 
families,” Paradise said. “It gives patients 
control: It gives them knowledge that 
their wishes will be followed and that 
their loved ones won’t be in a position to 
have to decide on their behalf.”

UCHealth also participates in the 
Conversation Project, which encour-
ages conversations between family 
members about end-of-life planning. 
The program provides tips for people 
on how to have the discussions with 
loved ones. 

Dr. Dan Johnson, physician lead for 
palliative-care innovation and develop-
ment for Kaiser Permanente, said the 
end-of-life conversations through the 

health provider and insurer have taken 
place regularly for years.

“What we’re seeing is much more 
attention around how important these 
conversations are,” he said.

Kaiser Permanente has learned that 
doctors and patients need to have more 
than one of these kinds of discussions to 
help match care with people’s desires. 
Kaiser Permanente has just started 
training other employees besides doc-
tors, such as nurses and social workers, 
on how to build the conversations into 
usual care. 

“It starts to allow us to develop the 
relationships that will help us in the 
decision-making process,” Johnson said. 
“We want to make sure that the care 
we’re delivering is personalized, recog-
nizing that people with the same illness 
may respond differently and want dif-
ferent things depending on what their 
goals and values are.”

While Medicaid reimbursements 
are given for end-of-life planning, 
Medicare reimbursement would rep-
resent a positive step for services that 
Kaiser and others already deliver. At 
the same time, Johnson said he would 
not want to see any policy that requires 
people to do end-of-life planning, as 
some patients may not be ready to form 
a plan. 

Not all health professionals agree 
on that facet of end-of-life planning. 
Banner Health chief executive Peter 
Fine thinks lawmakers should require 
people to submit a living will and medi-
cal power of attorney in their Medicare 
applications.

“There might be concern among 
some about the appropriateness of gov-
ernment involvement in making this 
intensely personal matter a require-
ment of applying for Medicare benefits,” 
Fine wrote recently in Becker’s Hospi-
tal Review. “I would ask these people 
to consider the fact that the comple-
tion of these documents preserves and 
strengthens individual choice, keeps 
the highly personal discussion about 
dying within the privacy of the family 
and has the real potential to save tens of 
billions of dollars.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-232-
3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@bizwest-
media.com. Follow him on Twitter at @
SteveLynnBW. 

MedicAre from 1

Making preparations
According to the Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement, 
people have strong preferences 
for their end-of-life care but few 
have made preparations.

SOURCE: INSTITUTE FOR 
HEALTHCARE IMPROVEMENT

60%
of people say it’s extremely important 
to make sure their family is not 
burdened by difficult end-of-life 
decisions

More than

90%
of people think it’s important to talk 
about end-of-life care.

Less than

30%
of people have discussed  
what they or their loved ones want.

70%
of people say they prefer 
to die at home.

70%
die in a hospital, nursing home  
or long-term care facility.

80%
say that if seriously ill, they would 
want to talk to their doctor about 
end-of-life care.

7%
of people have reported  
having that conversation.

82%
say it’s important to put their  
wishes in writing.

23%
have done it.

WE’RE ALL WORKING TOWARDS THE SAME GOAL. 

USING ENERGY WISELY 
IS THE JOB OF EVERY 

ELECTRIC CO-OP 
MEMBER AND EMPLOYEE. 
That’s why we help our members 
save on energy. Find out more about 
energy e�ciency and your co-op’s 
rebate incentives at www.pvrea.com.

Conversation Project
University of Colorado Health holds sessions 
where people can learn more about how to have 
discussions with family members about end-of-
life planning.
 n  7 to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 22
  Harmony Library, 4616 S. Shields St., Fort 

Collins
 n  5:30 to 7 p.m. Oct. 8
  Poudre Valley Hospital, Café F meeting 

room, 1024 S. Lemay Ave., Fort Collins
 n 5 to 6:30 p.m. Oct. 21
  Fort Collins Senior Center, 1200 Raintree 

Drive, Fort Collins

SOurCe: uCheaLth
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You might call them inde-
pendent contractors, but are 
they employees instead? For 

employers and workers alike, mis-
classification of workers has impor-
tant state and federal consequences. 
As the U.S. 
Department of 
Labor points 
out, misclassi-
fied employees 
can lose benefits 
and protections 
such as fam-
ily and medical 
leave, overtime 
pay, minimum 
wage and unem-
ployment insur-
ance. Further, such misclassifica-
tions reduce payments to the U.S. 
Treasury and the Social Security 
and Medicare funds, as well as to 
state unemployment insurance and 
workers compensation funds.

Colorado has entered into a 
Memorandum of Understand-
ing with the Labor Department 
regarding joint efforts to cut down 
on worker misclassifications. 
Nearly three years into this memo-
randum, the intent is to enable the 
Labor Department to share infor-
mation with the Colorado Depart-
ment of Labor and Employment 
and coordinate enforcement efforts 
in order to help compliant employ-
ers compete fairly with noncom-
pliant ones, and to ensure that 
employees receive the protections 
to which they are entitled under 
federal and state law.

In Colorado, the guidelines for 
whether or not a person should 
be deemed an employee are built 
around a two-part test. First, an 
individual will be considered an 
employee unless he or she is free 
from control and direction in the 
performance of the service, both 
under the contract for performance 
of service and in fact. Second, 
before an individual may be con-
sidered an independent contractor 
it must be shown that he or she is 
customarily engaged in an indepen-
dent trade, occupation, profession 
or business related to the service 
performed. By itself, a written con-
tract that calls a person an indepen-
dent contractor is not determinative 
of the actual relationship in the 
eyes of the federal and state labor 
departments.

The Colorado Supreme Court 
decided two cases this year address-
ing this issue. In those cases, the 
court held that “determining 
whether an individual is an employ-
ee requires an expansive inquiry 
into the dynamics of the relation-
ship between the putative employee 
and the employer” and stated that 
courts in Colorado must apply “a 
totality of the circumstances test…”

In other words, decisions must 

be made on a case-by-case basis, 
and many factors must be con-
sidered in deciding whether the 
employer exercises sufficient con-
trol and direction over a worker for 
that individual to be considered an 
employee instead of an independent 
contractor.

The Internal Revenue Service 
evaluates three broad categories 
of evidence regarding the degree 
of control or independence to 
determine whether a person is an 
employee or an independent con-
tractor:

Degree of behavioral control. 
This includes the type and extent 
of instructions given, the system 
in place for evaluating the work 
(evaluation of final product only 
versus step-by-step evaluation 
throughout the process), and the 
amount of training, if any, pro-
vided to the worker by the putative 
employer. More control by the puta-
tive employer makes it more likely 
that a worker will be deemed an 
employee.

Degree of financial control. 
This includes the investment the 
worker makes in the tools necessary 
to complete the work, reimburse-
ment of the worker’s expenses, the 
worker’s risk of loss or potential for 
profit, the worker’s availability to 
other potential clients in the mar-
ket, and the method by which the 
worker is paid. If a putative employ-
er buys the tools, reimburses the 
worker’s expenses, keeps the worker 
from working for others, and pays 
the worker on a regular hourly or 
weekly basis, such considerations 
would suggest the worker is an 
employee instead of an independent 
contractor.

Type of relationship. This 
includes the existence (or not) of 
a written contract, the degree of 
employee benefits provided, the 
permanency of the relationship and 
the extent to which the services 
provided by the worker are an ongo-
ing key activity of the business.

Businesses and workers alike 
must understand that a broad 
review of the factual realities of 
their working relationships will 
determine whether workers are 
considered employees or indepen-
dent contractors, and a written 
“independent contractor” agree-
ment, by itself, will not be determi-
native. Making the wrong decision 
about how a worker is classified 
can lead to considerable headaches, 
not to mention financial liabilities, 
in the future, so you should take 
precautions to avoid costly misclas-
sifications.

Daniel W. Jones, an attorney for 
Coan, Payton & Payne LLC at the 
Greeley office, can be reached at 
djones@cp2law.com or 970-339-
3500.

 303.659.0223 • ItAllGrowsInBrighton.com •   
KeeP it LegAL
Dan Jones

Employee or independent 
contractor? Big difference
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What follows is a compilation of 
recent online news reported online in 
BizWest Northern Colorado and Biz-
West Boulder Valley. Find the full sto-
ries at bizwest.com by using the search 
window at the top of the homepage.

A lawsuit filed by the Colorado 
attorney general against two of the 
biggest foreclosure law firms in the 
state caused the number of foreclosure 
filings in the state to spike in August, 
according to RealtyTrac, a compiler 

of real estate data. Foreclosure filings, 
which start the foreclosure process, 
were up 23 percent in Colorado in 
August compared with July, and up 
57 percent from a year ago – the 
largest annual increase in Colorado 
foreclosure activity since April 2007, 
according to RealtyTrac’s August 2014 
Colorado Foreclosure Market Report. 
The attorney general’s office in July 
filed civil lawsuits against Castle Law 
Group, and Aronowitz & Mecklen-
burg. The allegations ranged from 

collusion between law firms to set the 
price on process services fees associ-
ated with foreclosure cases, to the 
inflation – and in some cases outright 
creation – of fees charged to home-
owners trying to save their house 
from seizure, or the banks that hired 
the law firms to foreclose.

Posted Sept. 11.

Sierra Nevada loses
NASA spacecraft bid

Sierra Nevada Corp., which 

bases its Space Systems Division 
in Louisville, is out of the running 
to build the next spacecraft that 
will send astronauts to the Interna-
tional Space Station for NASA. The 
Washington Post reported Sept. 
16 that NASA was to award that 
multi-billion dollar contract to both 
Boeing and SpaceX. 

Sierra Nevada, which is develop-
ing its Dream Chaser vehicle, had 
been the third company receiving 
major funding from NASA under 
its Commercial Crew Program 
to develop such a vehicle. Dream 
Chaser’s first unmanned space flight 
was scheduled to take place Nov. 1, 
2016.

Posted Sept. 16.

Hach seeks incentives
for expansion in Loveland

LOVELAND – Hach Co., a manu-
facturer of instruments used in water 
safety, was to ask the city of Loveland 
on Sept. 16 for $1 million in assis-
tance to build an 85,000-square-foot 
expansion on its 15-acre campus in 
the city. Hach was to go before the 
Loveland City Council to request 
building permit fee and use-tax waiv-
ers, and a business personal property 
tax rebate associated with the $25 
million construction project that pri-
marily would house its research and 
development department.

Posted Sept. 16.

Boulder, Longmont firms,
cU get state industry grants

Four Boulder companies, one 
Longmont company and the Uni-
versity of Colorado Boulder have 
received grants from the state of 
Colorado’s Advanced Industry 
Accelerator Grant Program. Ascen-
tia Imaging Inc. in Boulder received 
$150,000 for its optical digital tech-
nology that makes specialized mea-
surements. Beneath the Ink Inc. 
in Boulder was awarded $245,675 
for eBooks that allow authors and 
readers to connect. Clear Comfort 
in Boulder received $250,000 for 
its technology to eliminate or reuse 
chlorine in pools and spas. ION 
Engineering in Boulder was given 
$250,000 for its work to lower fos-
sil fuel emissions. Synkera Tech-
nologies Inc. in Longmont received 
$250,000 for gas sensors that can 
be integrated with mobile devices 
and other items to detect carbon 
monoxide, alcohol on the breath and 
indoor air quality. CU Boulder was 
awarded $148,410 for development 
of advanced polymers for commer-
cialization in the orthopedics and 
prosthetics industries. CU-Boulder 
received an additional $150,000 
for the university’s work with Ball 
Aerospace on an Airborne Dual 
Frequency LIDAR to detect petro-
chemical leaks.

Posted Sept. 16.

BuSineSS neWS digeSt

Litigation spurs spike in foreclosure filings

TO STRETCH YOUR LEGS,  

OUR SPECIALISTS SUGGEST  

A HIKE AT DEVIL’S BACKBONE

OPEN SPACE.

HERE. TO HELP YOU THRIVE. With great hiking, farmers markets and community centers close by, 

our new medical offices aren’t the only places around here to get healthy. At Kaiser Permanente, 

we’re proud to be part of this community. Our medical offices are now open in Loveland, Fort Collins, 

and Greeley. We’ve also partnered with Banner Health to provide hospital, specialty, and additional 

primary care providers. So if you need us, we’re here. With care — and advice on plenty of other ways 

to live well and thrive. Visit kp.org/colorado
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BizWeSt  WWW.BizWeSt.Com

713 S. Lemay Ave., • Ft. Collins CO • 970.221.2020
119 First St., Ault CO • 970.834.2121 • 800.241.4440
www.farmersbank-weld.com

At Farmers Bank, all deposits and money stay here to 
support and fund other local businesses. These people 
are your customers, your neighbors and your friends. 

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS!

Can the “Mega” 
banks in town 

say that?

PISACKA, BAKER 
& ASSOCIATES, LLC

• Tax Planning/Preparation •
• QuickBooks Services • 

• Reviews - Compilations • 
• Cash Flow Management •

• Business Valuation •
• Strategic Business Planning •

• Succession Planning •
• New Business Formation •

375 East Horsetooth Road, Shores 2, Suite 201, Fort Collins 80525

www.pisackabaker.com      970-488-1888 • 970-776-4344

• Estate Planning •

jOnathan CaStner/FOr bizWeSt

Weld County corn farmer artie elmquist is tilling less often to save fuel and water in an effort to boost yields as corn prices fall in the face of a bumper crop locally and 
nationwide.

Corn growers harvest big yields, small profi t
By Steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

GREELEY – The national corn 
harvest is projected to hit a historic 
high this year, but Colorado’s crop, 
while healthy, isn’t generating much 
excitement locally because of lower 
prices and rising production costs.

Weld County lies at the heart of 
Colorado’s largest agriculture econ-
omy and has 1.8 million acres of 

farmland, while Larimer County has 
522,000 acres. Corn is among the 
major crops produced in the region.

Mild temperatures and increased 
moisture have driven production 
higher, said Mark Sponsler, chief 
executive of Colorado Corn, a Gree-
ley-based industry group.

“Those temperatures and moisture 
have favored growing conditions for 
corn not only in Colorado, but also all 
across the Midwest through the bulk 

of the Corn Belt,” he said. “So we’re 
looking at a big crop in Colorado and 
nationally, and that almost always 
translates into lower prices.”

Artie Elmquist, who farms corn 
in Weld County near Longmont, said 
farmers have had to look at further 
ways to reduce their costs, such as 
tilling less often to save fuel as well as 
using less water. He planted 90 acres 
of corn this year, some for silage and 

➤ See corn, 16

 the cost in many cases 

for producers may be higher 

than what they receive for 

(corn) this year. 

Artie elmquist
COrn Farmer
WeLd COunty
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Your Adventure AwaitsYour Adventure Awaits

20
146 o'CLOCK in the evening

Saturday, October 4th
Embassy Suites Loveland
4705 Clydesdale Parkway, Loveland, CO

For more information or to purchase tickets / tables,  
visit www.larimerhumane.org or call 970.530.2948

Presenting Sponsor

GOLD SponsorS

SILVER SponsorS

JarJarJarJarJarJaJarJJa ededededeedeed PolPolPolPolPolPolPoP lPPP lisisisisiisiis

BRONZE SponsorS

Bones du Jour

Exodus Moving & Storage

Fort Collins Magazine

Fort Collins Video, LLC

Houska Automotive Services, Inc.

Orthopaedic & Spine Center  
of the Rockies

TechSmart Solutions Group 

Agribusinesses
Ranked by number of local employees

RANK Company
Employees in 2014
Employees in 2013 Products

Phone/Fax
E-mail

Website

Person in Charge
Title

Year founded

1 JBS USA
1770 Promontory Circle
Greeley, CO 80634

4,200
4,200

Animal meat producer and exporter. 970-506-8000/N/A
margaret.mcdonald@jbssa.com

www.jbssa.com

Wesley Batista
CEO
1953

2 Crop Production Services
3005 Rocky Mountain Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

400
365

Agricultural crop-protection chemicals and nutritionals. 970-685-3300/970-347-1560
N/A

www.cpsagu.com

Richard Gearheard
CEO
1978

3 Aurora Organic Dairy
7388 Colorado Highway 66
Platteville, CO 80651

336
255

Certified organic milk and butter. 720-564-6296/N/A
info@aodmilk.com
www.aodmilk.com

Marc Peperzak
CEO/founder

2003

4 Agfinity Inc.
260 Factory Road
Eaton, CO 80615

265
250

Farm supplies, lawn and garden products, Ace Hardware and convenience stores. Refuel
trucks in oil fields.

970-454-4000/970-454-2144
mreinert@aglandinc.com

www.agfinityinc.com

Mitch Anderson
CEO/general manager

1905

5 Petrocco Farms Inc.
14110 Brighton Road
Brighton, CO 80601

200
250

Wholesale grower and shipper for leaf lettuce, cabbage, leafy greens, onions and green beans. 303-659-6498/N/A
julie@petroccofarms.com
www.petroccofarms.com

David Petrocco
president

1916

6 Hungenberg Produce Inc.
976 N. Balsam Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

250
200

Fresh carrots, cabbage. 970-356-6616/N/A
jordan@hungenbergproduce.com
www.hungenbergproduce.com

Paul Hungenberg
secretary/treasurer

1974

7 Meadow Gold Dairy
450 25th St.
Greeley, CO 80631

120
120

Dairy products. 970-352-7860/N/A
scott_johnson@deanfoods.com

www.deanfoods.com

Scott Johnson
sales manager

1937

8 Double J Meat Packing Inc.
726 W. Main St.
Pierce, CO 80650

110
110

Custom butchering and processing of beef, bison and lamb. 970-834-1388/N/A
kelli@doublejinc.com

N/A

Jay Hasbrouck
president

2002

9 Harsh International Inc.
600 Oak Ave.
Eaton, CO 80615

82
82

Cattle feeding equipment, hydraulic truck equipment, Arctic Cat dealer, Oreion UTV dealer,
Custom laser and waterjet cutting.

970-454-2291/970-454-3491
harsh@harshenviro.com
www.harshenviro.com

Robert Brown
president

1948

10 Morning Fresh Farms Inc.
15121 County Road 32
Platteville, CO 80651

75
75

Producer of farm fresh eggs. 970-785-2889/N/A
ap@morningfresh.com
www.morningfresh.com

Derek Yancy
president

1978

11 Centennial Ag. Supply Co.
24330 U.S. Highway 34
Greeley, CO 80631

70
70

Agricultural fertilizers and chemicals. 970-353-2567/970-351-7416
lindah@centag.com
www.centag.com

James Klein
president

1976

12 Ranch-Way Feed Mills Inc.
416 Linden St.
Fort Collins, CO 80524-2428

54
54

Livestock feed, manufacturer and distributor of pet food, and specialty products. 970-482-1662/970-482-6963
info@ranch-way.com
www.ranch-way.com

Bonnie Szidon
Kim Szidon
president

general manager
1968

Regions surveyed include Boulder, Broomfield, Larimer and Weld counties and the City of Brighton. Researched by Kiley Gant
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The Legal Aid Foundation of Colorado raised over $170,000 this year in Boulder, Larimer and Weld counties to provide 
civil legal assistance for low-income individuals and families. Thank you to all who contributed,  

especially the law firms and individuals listed below who gave most generously.  
Law firms in bold gave at the leadership level of $400 per lawyer in the firm.

Special thanks to the following Legal Aid Foundation Volunteers:
Boulder Campaign Committee: Chris Ford (Co-Chair), Heidi Potter (Co-Chair), Chris Ash, Joyce Bergmann, Paul Bierbaum, Ellen Cadette, Neal Cohen, Scott 

Culley, Carmen Danielson, David Driscoll, Lew Harstead, Jeff Kahn, Bill Kowalski, Chris Leh, Cristina McGarr, Steve Meyrich, Mike Miner, Rich Nehls, Jeff 
Quick, Mike Rafik, Michelle Rafik, Rick Samson, Helen Stone

Larimer County Campaign: Randy Williams (Co-Chair) Josh Zugish (Co-Chair)
Weld County Campaign: John Barry (Chair)

www.legalaidfoundation.org

$5,000 and Above

Berg Hill Greenleaf & Ruscitti, LLP 
Bohemian Foundation
David Bye
Caplan and Earnest LLC 
Faegre Baker Daniels 
Holland & Hart 
Hutchinson, Black and Cook, LLC 
Lyons Gaddis Kahn Hall Jeffers 

Dworak & Grant
Peternell Family Foundation

$2,000 - $4,999

Bryan Cave 
Garlin Driscoll LLC 
Dick & Bev Gast
Johnson & Repucci LLP 
M. Brooke McKinley  

&  Andrew Johnson
PackardDierking 
Purvis Gray LLP 
Shoemaker Ghiselli & Schwartz LLC 
Vranesh and Raisch LLP 
QDROMAN

$1,000 - $1,999

Anonymous
Robert W. & Jana Brandes, Jr.
Connolly Rosania & Lofstedt, PC
Christopher Ford
Daniel & Shannon Hassan
Celeste Holder Kling & Robert Kling
Christopher M. Leh & Natalie 

Hanlon-Leh
David N. & Roberta A. Levin
Myatt Brandes & Gast
Devin Odell & Maria Fernandez-

Gimenez
Dorothy G. Raymond

$500 – $999

John & Aileen Barry
Christopher R. & Margot Brauchli
Patricia A Butler
Gerald A. Caplan
James L. & Katrina Carpenter
Sheila Carrigan & Marlin Buse
Cline Williams Wright Johnson  

& Oldfather 

Kelly Custer
Dietze & Davis, P.C.
Frank & Jean Dubofsky
John P. & Christine Frey
James H. & Dana S. Hiatt
Don & Lynn Janklow
Johnson Brennan & Klein
McElroy Meyer Walker & Condon
Miller & Harrison, LLC
James R. & Kathy A. Montgomery
Jane Cadell Paddison PC 
Jon Sirkis, LLC 
Helen R. Stone
Betty & Kevin Strobel
Stow L. Witwer Jr.

$250-$499

Anonymous
Marilyn  Averill
Paul M. & Kay Bierbaum Jr.
Law Offices of Peter W. Bullard, P.C. 
W. Cotton & Joy Burden
Neal S. Cohen
Richard B. Collins & Judith L. Reid

The Colorado Health Foundation
David G. Eisenstein
Lenore B. Fox
H. Patrick Furman
Carol Glassman, PC
Law Offices of Bruce R. Greene & 

Associates
John B. & Lois Greer
The Gstalder Louisville Law Group 
H. Lawrence Hoyt
Dale E. Johnson
Joyner & Fewson, P.C.
William G. Kaufman
Steven W.  Kelly
Stuart P.  Kingsbery
Kingsbery Johnson & Love, L.L.P.
Jon F. Kottke
Michael & Susan Kranzdorf
Christopher J. Lane
Kathleen M. Lane
Lathrop Law Office PC
Randall C. & Allison Lococo
Richard P.  Matsch
Ian D. & Vicki L. McCargar

M. Scott McComas
Steven Meyrich
Simon Mole & Brenda Schick
Amy Nafziger & Jonathan Caruthers
Richard C. Nehls
William D. Neighbors
Joan M. Norman
Heidi C. & Lucas Potter
Michael & Michelle Rafik
Ray & Heatherman Law PLLC
Timothy & Maria Reynolds
Robertson & Ash
Sheryl Robinson & Steven Jacobson
Susan Ryan
Sarah J. Schneider
Andrew J. Simpson
Law Office of Tod J. Smith
Maureen Terjak & Steve Wall
Tienken  & Associates
Cameron W. Tyler & Associates
David L. Wood
Joshua B. Zugish

Agribusinesses
Ranked by number of local employees

RANK Company
Employees in 2014
Employees in 2013 Products

Phone/Fax
E-mail

Website

Person in Charge
Title

Year founded

13 Dairy Specialists LLC
3309 Empire St.
Evans, CO 80620

45
49

Dairy equipment, supplies, service and maintenance. Agricultural waste specialists,
equipment and supplies. Design services.

970-330-1870/970-330-1872
bbrown@dairyspecialists.com

www.dairyspecialists.com

Randy Sorensen
CEO
1991

14 E-Markets Inc.
807 Mountain Ave., Suite 200
Berthoud, CO 80513

40
40

Microsoft Dynamics GP, Microsoft Dynamics CRM, CINCH Agri-Suite, NetPlot, NetOrder,
AgCRM. Primary market focus is agribusiness.

515-233-8720/970-532-3034
sales@e-markets.com
www.e-markets.com

Scott Cavey
general manager

1997

15 Front Range Energy
31375 Great Western Drive
Windsor, CO 80550

33
33

Biofuel (ethanol) production, distillers grains livestock feed, syrup livestock feed, C02
products (dry ice)

970-674-2910/N/A
N/A

www.frontrangeenergy.com

Dan Sanders Jr
vice president

2004

16 Innovative Foods LLC
4320 Industrial Parkway
Evans, CO 80620

25
25

USDA slaughter and processing of beef, pork, lambs, goats and buffalo. Retail and wholesale
sales.

970-330-8400/N/A
ifoods@what-wire.com

www.innovativefoodsco.com

Dave Ellicott
Tami Ellicott

owners
2007

17 A-1 Organics
16350 County Road 76
Eaton, CO 80615-8705

36
23

Recycling services, manufacturer or landscape materials 970-454-3492/N/A
chuckwilson@a1organics.com

www.a1organics.com

Charles Wilson
president/CEO

1974

18 Burrows Enterprises Inc.
2024 E. Eighth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

20
20

Roto-grind tub grinder, Roto-grind grain grinders, custom fabrication and machining, livestock
feeding equipment.

970-353-3769/970-353-0839
royal@rotogrind.com
www.rotogrind.com

Royal Burrows
president

1977

19 AGPROfessionals
3050 67th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80634

22
18

National developer & advocate of agriculture. Finance, site selection, due diligence, planning,
zoning, real estate, engineering, surveying, environmental, compliance, permits, construction

management

970-535-9318/970-535-9854
tharen@agpros.com

www.agpros.com

Thomas Haren
CEO
1996

20 Weld County Bi-Products Inc.
1138 N. 11th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

16
16

Frozen beef for pet food, hides & skins, offal product 970-352-1788/N/A
lulrich862@aol.com

N/A

Steven Ulrich
CEO
1965

21 Lake Valley Seed Inc.
5717 Arapahoe Ave.
Boulder, CO 80303

15
15

Packaged herb, flower, vegetable and wildflower seeds, including heirloom, conventional and
organic varieties. All seeds are non-GMO and untreated.

303-449-4882/303-449-8752
customerservice@lakevalleyseed.com

www.lakevalleyseed.com

Gary Bir
general manager

1984

22 Colorado Dairy Service LLC
619 N. Denver Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

15
15

Dairy milking equipment and parts, goat and sheep milking equipment, milking parlors,
chemicals, teat dips, feed products, dairy equipment installation and maintenance.

970-593-9704/970-593-9706
info@codairyservice.com
www.codairyservice.com

Joel Ledermann
managing member

2003

23 Berry Patch Farms LLC
13785 Potomac St.
Brighton, CO 80601

13
13

Certified organic farm offering pick-your-own berries and on-farm market with year-round
seasonal produce.

303-659-5050/N/A
bpf@qwestoffice.net

www.berrypatchfarms.com

Tim Ferrell
owner/operator

1991

24 Valley Irrigation of Greeley
651 O St.
Greeley, CO 80631

13
13

Valley Pivots and service. 970-351-7930/970-351-7932
jlehnes@qwest.net

www.valleygreeley.valleydealers.com

Vic Fiscus
general manager

2005

Regions surveyed include Boulder, Broomfield, Larimer and Weld counties and the City of Brighton.

Researched by Kiley Gant

Source: BizWest Survey
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Longmont 
POWER & COMMUNICATIONS

The Benefits NavigatorTM is our 
landmark corporate risk 
management program that 
dispels the myths of employee 
benefits, improves departmental 
clarity and reduces 
organizational exposures and 
costs so that business leaders 
align the real costs of healthcare 
benefits with employee 
accountability.

LIFE | HEALTH | HOME | AUTO | BUSINESS
Learn more by calling 303/776-5122.

truenorthcompanies.com

THE

BENEFITS 
NAVIGATORTM

Agricultural Equipment Companies
Ranked by number of employees

RANK Company
Employees

2014 Products/Services

Phone/Fax
E-mail

Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 Agfinity Inc.
260 Factory Road
Eaton, CO 80615

265 Farm supplies, lawn and garden products, Ace Hardware and convenience stores. Refuel trucks in oil fields. 970-454-4000/970-454-2144
mreinert@aglandinc.com

www.agfinityinc.com

Mitch Anderson
CEO/general manager

1905

2 Forney Industries Inc.
1830 Laporte Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80521

125 Distributor of products to the retail and industrial sectors specializing in hardware, automotive after market
and farm/ranch.

970-482-7271/970-498-9505
sales@forneyind.com
www.forneyind.com

Steve Anderson
CEO/president

1932

3 Harsh International Inc.
600 Oak Ave.
Eaton, CO 80615

82 Cattle feeding equipment, hydraulic truck equipment, Arctic Cat dealer, Oreion UTV dealer, Custom laser and
waterjet cutting.

970-454-2291/970-454-3491
harsh@harshenviro.com
www.harshenviro.com

Robert Brown
president

1948

4 4 Rivers Equipment
924 11th St.
Greeley, CO 80631

80 John Deere sales, parts and service. 800-364-3029/N/A
nfo@4riversequipment.com
www.4riversequipment.com

Bill Albaugh
regional manager

1926

5 Big R of Greeley
310 Eighth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

70 Farm, ranch, home supplies, automotive, tack, feed, plumbing/electrical, guns/ammo, paint, oil/grease, tire
service center.

970-352-0544/970-356-2024
bigr@bigrofgreeley.com
www.bigrofgreeley.com

Rocky Francis
owner
1960

6 B & G Equipment Inc.
301 E. Eighth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

53 New and used equipment. Case IH, Kubota, New Holland, Claas, Great Plains, Land Pride and more. 970-352-2288/970-352-9179
buddy@bgequipment.com
www.bgequipment.com

Buddy Truesdell
owner
1988

7 Dairy Specialists LLC
3309 Empire St.
Evans, CO 80620

45 Dairy equipment, supplies, service and maintenance. Agricultural waste specialists, equipment and supplies.
Design services.

970-330-1870/970-330-1872
bbrown@dairyspecialists.com

www.dairyspecialists.com

Randy Sorensen
CEO
1991

8 Maxey Cos. Inc.
2101 Airway Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

36 Manufacturing, distribution, service, and parts for trailers, truck bodies and equipment, snow grooming
equipment.

970-484-8660/970-484-8676
N/A

www.maxeyco.com

Carl Maxey
owner
1969

9 Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
4444 Ritchie Drive
Longmont, CO 80504

25 Auctioneers of all manners of agricultural equipment. 970-535-6700/970-535-0168
N/A

www.rbauction.com

Casey Fencl
regional sales manager

1958

10 Longs Peak Equipment Co.
4322 Colorado Highway 66
Longmont, CO 80504

24 John Deere agricultural products, hay tools, lawn tractors, repairs for all makes. 303-892-0684/970-535-4556
longspk1@aol.com

www.longspeakequipment.com

Jay Knutson
general manager

1922

11 Burrows Enterprises Inc.
2024 E. Eighth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

20 Roto-grind tub grinder, Roto-grind grain grinders, custom fabrication and machining, livestock feeding
equipment.

970-353-3769/970-353-0839
royal@rotogrind.com
www.rotogrind.com

Royal Burrows
president

1977

12 Ron's Equipment Co. Inc.
906 N. U.S. Highway 287
Fort Collins, CO 80524

13 Tractor and heavy equipment sales 970-221-5296/970-490-1683
maggies@ronsequipment.com

www.ronsequipment.com

Ron Lonneman
president/manager

1985

Regions surveyed include Boulder, Broomfield, Larimer and Weld counties.

Researched by Kiley Gant

Source: Bizwest survey
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the downtown parking shortage, with 
the public having access to an additional 
209 spaces in addition to the private, 
automated facility.

New Jersey-based Park Plus Inc., 
has developed software for a wireless 
automated traffic-management system 
that uses markers, vision systems and 
lasers to guide battery-powered pallets 
that transport cars to their designated 
parking spaces.

Drivers will pull into a loading bay, 
get out of their car, punch buttons on 
a kiosk panel and leave the rest to the 
robots.

The pre-programmed system knows 
in which space a car belongs, will take it 
there, and then retrieve it for the owner 
when requested via the kiosk. The sys-
tem will scan the vehicle and can detect 
people or dogs, and won’t park the car 
with them inside. But if you leave your 
gym bag in the back seat, you’ll have to 
ask the system to retrieve your car to 
get it out.

Ryan Astrup, director of Park Plus, 
said it takes about 90 seconds for the 
system to load a car and have it ready 
to head to its space.

The spaces will be rented on a 
monthly basis to people who work 
at businesses in the building. Randy 
Nichols, a part-owner in the project and 
president of Nichols Partnership Inc., 
the developer, said a space in the auto-
mated garage will go for $200 or more 
per month. Similar automated parking 
structures in midtown Manhattan, 

London and Tokyo all command up to 
$500 a month, according to Gizmag 
Emerging Technology magazine. 

The Pearl West system will provide 
61 spaces in a 14,567-square-foot area 
14 feet below ground. In a conventional 
garage, the same space could accommo-
date about 40 spaces. Astrup said that’s 
because of the elimination of ramps 
and additional drive-aisles. “Cars can 
be stored very close together,” he said. 
“No doors need to be opened.”

There also will be a conventional 
three-level, 209-space underground 
parking garage for tenants and the gen-
eral public. The city of Boulder charges 
a quarterly fee of $285, or $95 per 
month, for a space in any of its five 
downtown parking garages. However, 

there are 1,598 people on a wait list to 
secure a space on the quarterly system, 
a city spokesman said.

The city does not require a mini-
mum number of spaces, but the devel-
opers felt there was a need to provide 
some. “People in Class A offices will 
expect parking,” Nichols said.

The automated system at Pearl 
West will have two loading bays, each 
equipped with a removable pallet that is 
transported by one of three automated 
guided vehicles, or AGVs. The AGVs 
can rotate 360 degrees.

The battery-powered AGV slides 
under the pallet holding a car, lifts 
the pallet slightly and travels a prepro-
grammed route to the assigned parking 
space. When not in use, the AGVs 

return to a docking/charging bay.
“This technology is very similar to 

warehouse storage systems that have 
been around since the 1950s,” said 
Andreas Wastel, vice president for engi-
neering at Park Plus. “But we have 
advanced the technology, and just in the 
last few years we have begun to apply it 
to the parking industry. The principles 
are the same. The software is just more 
sophisticated.” 

Park Plus has developed and 
installed smaller garages in Manhat-
tan, completed a 410-space automated 
garage in Maryland and is working on a 
1,200-space project in Dubai. Its main 
competition in the United States is 
Boomerang Systems Inc., also based in 
New Jersey, which has an engineering 
campus in Logan, Utah. More than a 
dozen companies worldwide manufac-
ture automated parking systems, which 
first hit the scene in 2000.

Astrup said the cost per space for a 
system the size of Pearl West’s is about 
$20,000. That’s a total of $1.2 million, 
not including the construction of the 
floors, walls and ceiling of the garage.

But there are savings in building 
and maintaining the garage, Astrup 
said. “Because the cars aren’t running, 
and the AGVs are run on batteries, it 
doesn’t require as elaborate ventila-
tion system, and not as much lighting 
or heating during the winter,” he said. 
“It also adds value from a safety stand-
point. People aren’t able to access the 
garage past the kiosk.”

HOW ARE YOUR 
BUSINESS SAVINGS 

STACKING UP?

COurteSy Park PLuS inC.

Cars will be placed on a pallet that is powered by a battery-powered, automated 
guided vehicle. the aGV slides under the pallet, lifts it slightly and travels a 
preprogrammed route to a parking space.

PArKiNg from 1
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BioServe helps send research into orbit

By JoShua LinDenStein
jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com

Montana State University research-
er Sheila Nielsen knows that the next 
few weeks are going to be filled with 
anxiety. A project she’s been working 
on for almost six months is out of 
her hands. Way out of her hands – in 
space.

Once an experiment such as the 
one Nielsen is conducting on a yeast-
infection-causing fungus launches, 
there’s no room for adapting on the fly 
or starting over if the process doesn’t 
work.

“It’s very nerve-wracking,” said 
Nielsen, whose experiment is set 
to launch Sept. 20 from Kennedy 
Space Center aboard a SpaceX Drag-
on spacecraft that will take it to the 
International Space Station, where 
astronauts will activate it.

That’s where the University of 
Colorado’s BioServe Space Technolo-
gies center comes in, helping to make 
sure experiments are translated into a 
form that can be easily conducted in 
space while still accomplishing their 
objectives – and reducing researchers’ 
anxiety on Earth.

Founded in 1987, BioServe spe-
cializes in conducting microgravity 
life-science research in space, as well 
as designing the hardware to support 
such missions for researchers from all 
over the country.

“We’re the organization that helps 
scientists implement their science,” 
said Stefanie Countryman, business 
development manager at BioServe. 
“There are a lot of things that a 
researcher does in the lab that seem 
easy and simple but aren’t actually 
easy or simple on the space station.”

BioServe last month announced 
an agreement to work with Sierra 
Nevada Corp. – which has its Space 
Systems Division in Louisville – on 
development of the Dream Chas-
er spacecraft. The pact will have 
BioServe consulting on the research 

capabilities of the vehicle, and even-
tually could lead to BioServe design-
ing some of the research hardware for 
Dream Chaser missions.

The expertise needed to land such 
gigs has been decades in the making. 
Housed within the aerospace engi-
neering department at the University 
of Colorado Boulder, BioServe has 
flown experiments on 44 space mis-
sions. The center is supporting 17 
experiments that will fly over the 
next 18 months alone.

Nielsen’s experiment is one of 
three payloads that BioServe is sched-
uled to send into space on Sept. 20 
provided the weather cooperates.

One is an animal-enclosure mod-
ule being developed for NASA that is 
designed to support extended experi-
ments using rodents aboard the ISS. 
The module previously was designed 
for shorter missions aboard the retired 
space shuttle.

The second payload is an experi-
ment being conducted by the U.S. 
Veterans Administration in conjunc-
tion with the Center for Advance-
ment of Science in Space, looking at 

how a certain chemotherapeutic drug 
is metabolized in a model organism 
under conditions of microgravity.

Nielsen’s experiment, meanwhile, 
will look at how Candida albicans – 
which can cause yeast infections in 
those with compromised immune 
systems – adapts to an extreme envi-
ronment such as microgravity. The 
research could be beneficial in pre-
venting such infections on Earth, and 
in protecting astronauts, who have 
compromised immune systems dur-
ing space travel.

“It gives us insights that we 
wouldn’t have under normal condi-
tions,” Nielsen said. “We think there 
are micro environments in the human 
body that have similar characteristics 
to what the yeast encounter in space. 
… (BioServe) makes it all possible.”

Nielsen’s experiment will fly in 
what she calls “tricked-out test tubes” 
from BioServe. Those fluid-process-
ing apparatuses are enclosed in group 
activation packs, or GAPs. When the 
unmanned Dragon spacecraft docks 
with the space station, astronauts 
remove the GAPs and place them in 

CU Space Technologies 
center working on 
Dream Chaser project

jOnathan CaStner / FOr bizWeSt

Paul koenig, Sr. a mechanical design engineer at the university of Colorado’s bioServe Space technologies center, shows off a container used to house experiments 
being transported into space.
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The Science of 
Better Detection.
With more than 800 tornadoes touching down in the U.S. each year, 
CSU is focused on public safety by developing the next generation 
of severe weather early detection systems.

Professor V. Chandrasekar at CSU’s CHILL radar site

one of two BioServe incubators that 
are designed to keep experiments at 
optimal temperatures.

The astronauts don’t generally 
have to know much about the experi-
ments. They simply follow procedures 
laid out in advance by BioServe for 
activating and terminating them.

BioServe is in contact with the ISS 
crew to let Nielsen know when she 
should activate and terminate her con-
trol experiments on Earth. From their 
command center at CU, BioServe 
officials also can monitor feedback 
from their equipment in space, relay-
ing information to researchers about 
how the experiments are going.

In addition to overseeing what hap-
pens in space, BioServe spends months 
on the ground helping researchers get 
their experiments ready.

BioServe works with NASA to 
request space station crew time to 
conduct the experiment and negoti-
ate time windows during the trip in 
which researchers would like things 
done. BioServe also deals with techni-
cal aspects.

Timelines, for instance, can be 
quite different for space experiments 
than they would be on the ground. 
Since there is no liquid nitrogen on 
the ISS with which to flash-freeze 
experiments to terminate them, 
BioServe helps researchers figure out 
how to account for slower changes in 
temperature during which cells might 
still be changing.

“It’s all those little details that we 
help them with,” Countryman said. 

“Each experiment is unique that we 
do. It never gets routine.”

Other organizations also pro-
vide service or hardware for space 
research, although Countryman said 
BioServe is one of the “very few” that 
focuses on the life sciences.

For competitive reasons, Coun-
tryman said, the center doesn’t dis-
close the size of individual con-
tracts. However, it operates on a 
roughly $3 million annual budget. 
That covers a full-time staff of eight 
to 10 plus graduate and undergradu-
ate student employees who work on 
the projects.

Nielsen got a $100,000 grant 
from NASA to cover research time, 
materials and travel to Florida to 
prepare for launch and to California 
to recover the experiment upon its 
return. NASA funds the hardware 
and BioServe’s services separately.

Nielsen’s experiment is the second 
she’s sending to space with BioServe’s 
help. She said she knew nothing about 
conducting experiments in space, but 
has gotten up to speed on the proce-
dures and various differences from 
doing the research on Earth.

“They had to start at ground zero 
with me,” she said. “There was a huge 
learning curve, and they were very 
patient and just fantastic to work 
with. It’s nice to partner with them.”

Joshua Lindenstein can be reached at 
303-630-1943, 970-416-7343 or jlin-
denstein@bizwestmedia.com. Follow 
him on Twitter at @joshlindenstein.
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some for grain.
“The corn market pricing makes 

it very challenging to make a prof-
it,” he said.

Despite lower prices for corn, 
Elmquist said, farmers have ben-
efited from increased demand for 
dairy-cow feed because of the Lep-
rino Foods cheese plant in Greeley.

Statewide, fa rmers planted 
960,000 acres of corn for grain for 
a projected total of 138 million 
bushels, healthy but still less than 
the nearly 183 million bushels the 
state produced in 2010.

Average corn prices, however, 
have declined to less than $4 per 
bushel this year from $6.15 in 
2011 amid high costs for Northern 
Colorado farmers. Even during the 
record production year of 2010, 
the average price of corn totaled 
$4.98 per bushel, well above the 
four-year low of $3.32 at the Chi-
cago Board of Trade earlier this 
month.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture predicted a record-high 
corn crop of 14.4 billion bushels, 
up 3 percent from the previous 
record 14 billion bushels last year.

This year’s corn for grain har-
vest could yield an average 171.7 
bushels per acre, up from 158.8 
bushels last year. 

Sponsler said the increased sup-

ply has contributed to lower prices. 
Northern Colorado farmers who 
set contracts with higher prices 
will do OK, he said, but some 
did not set contracts with buyers 
because of increased risk. Setting 
a fixed-price contract means guar-
anteeing that a certain number of 
bushels can be delivered.

As yield grows, farmers’ produc-
tion cost per bushel has declined, 
but not enough to make up for the 
decline in prices.

“The cost in many cases for pro-
ducers may be higher than what 
they receive for (corn) this year,” 
he said. 

Kent Peppler, who farms corn 
in Weld County, said advances in 
farming technology such as geneti-
cally modified corn have increased 
his yields, but may not make up for 
lower prices. Meanwhile, water, 
equipment and insurance costs 
have risen. 

“In the years where we have 
lower prices and the expenses stay 
the same or go up, the only thing 
we have lef t is yield,” he said. 
“When we don’t have (higher) 
prices, we depend on yield.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-
232-3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow him on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW. 
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Colorado corn for grain
Year Acres Harvested Avg. Yield per Acre Total Production Avg. Price

2014 960,000* 144.0 bushels* 138.24 million bushels* ---

2013 990,000 131.0 bushels 129.69 million bushels $4.65

2012 1,010,000 133.0 bushels 134.33 million bushels $6.86

2011 1,300,000 133.0 bushels 172.90 million bushels $6.15

2010 1,210,000 151.0 bushels 182.71 million bushels $4.98

*USDA projections, released Aug. 12

Records for Colorado corn for grain
Acres harvested 1,527,000 (1933)

Yield per acre 160.0 bushels (1988)

Total production 182.71 million bushels (2010) 

Colorado corn for silage
Year Acres Harvested Avg. Yield per Acre Total Production Avg. Price*

2013 100,000 23 tons 2.30 million tons ---

2012 160,000 20 tons 3.20 million tons ---

2011 105,000 23 tons 2.42 million tons ---

* Statistic discontinued

 
Records for Colorado corn silage
Acres harvested 299,000 (1972)

Yield per acre 24.5 tons (2010)

Total production 5.23 million tons (1972)

Across the U.S.
At 14 billion bushels, 2014 corn production is forecast to be the highest production on 
record for the United States. The forecasted yield, at 167.4 bushels per acre, is also expect-
ed to be a new record for the United States. Eleven states expect a record high corn yield 
for 2014. (According to USDA projections, released Aug. 12).

SOURCE: USDA
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AN ADVERTISING FEATURE OF BIZWEST

  Bloom at Home
  Centre Avenue Health & Rehab Facility
  Centre Pharmacy, Inc.
  Columbine Medical Equipment
  Columbine Poudre Home Care
  Columbine West Health & Rehab Facility
  Front Range � erapy

  Geriatric Education Centre
  Lemay Avenue Health & Rehab Facility
  Lifestyle Centre
  New Mercer Commons
  Poudre Infusion � erapy
  � e Winslow
  � e Worthington

ThoughtLeaders
BUSINESS ANSWERS TO PRESSING B2B MATTERS

SECURITY

772 Whalers Way, #200
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: (970) 267-7414

Cell: (970) 215-4923 
Ralph.Will@cassidyturley.com 

www.cassidyturley.com

Proposed Elimination of the 1031 
Exchange: How could it affect the 
Commercial Real Estate Market?

Since late 2013, three different tax 
reform proposals from lawmakers 
on both sides of the aisle were made 
public to limit or eliminate Section 
1031 of the Internal Revenue Code.  
In the Real Estate Investment market 
these proposals would reduce or 
outright disallow deferred capital gains 
on an investment property transaction 
where an appreciated property is 
exchanged for a “like-kind” replacement property.

These proposals, meant to increase tax revenue by 
targeting real estate investors and owners would have 
numerous unintended consequences, such as a reduction 
in investment property available in the market, lower 
property values, lower property tax revenue, and a decrease 
in commercial lending to name a few, all of which have a 
negative impact on the Commercial Real Estate Market, 
where 20-25% of commercial property transactions utilize 
the exchange provision.

The good news is these proposals lack support from the 
majority and would most likely not take effect this year (if at 
all) due to the fact that tax reform in general is an unpopular 
and controversial issue, however it is on the minds of some.

Ralph Will 
Broker Associate

Cassidy Turley 

Determining if you have 
Sales Tax Nexus issues

Nexus is a term of art used in the state and local tax 
world that is defined as the common 
link between a taxpayer and the 
jurisdiction before a jurisdiction is 
allowed to impose tax.  For sales 
tax purposes, nexus is created by 
having physical presence of people 
or property.  Most jurisdictions make 
the argument that anyone acting 
on a companies’ behalf to create 
and maintain a market, is going 
to create nexus for that company.  
Companies are often caught off 
guard by this because they typically believe this only 
applies to employees physically living in that jurisdiction.  
However, anyone acting on the company’s behalf that 
travels into a jurisdiction could be creating nexus.  While 
the jurisdictions vary on how much physical presence is 
needed to create nexus, they have become increasingly 
aggressive over the last several years.   

It is important that each company evaluate the 
footprint of its physical presence and determine where 
they may have filing obligations so they can create  a 
business plan that enables them to be compliant and 
avoid any traps for the unwary.

Ryan Sanger, CPA
970.352.1700

rsanger@acmllp.com 
www.acmllp.com

Ryan Sanger,  
CPA  

Anton Collins Mitchell

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATEHEALTH CARE

What is infusion therapy?
Infusion therapy involves the administration 

of medications through a needle or catheter.  It is 
prescribed when a patient’s condition is so severe that 
it cannot be treated effectively 
by oral medications.  “Traditional” 
prescription drug therapies 
commonly administered via 
infusion include antibiotics, 
antifungal, antiviral, chemotherapy, 
hydration, pain management, and 
blood products.  

Poudre Infusion Therapy has 
three ambulatory infusion suites 
offering infusion therapy for all 
ages and conditions (two in Fort Collins and one in 
Windsor).  We are able to provide everything from blood 
transfusion, steroid infusions, to chemotherapy.    Every 
patient is monitored by the Pharmacist and the Infusion 
Nurse  working very closely with Physicians to help tailor 
the clinical needs for every infusion patient.  

Additionally, Poudre Infusion Therapy assists patients 
with intravenous needs at home.  The patient/family 
member is instructed on self-administration of the 
intravenous antibiotic/antifungal/steroid therapy for 
the infusion to be done independently in the comfort of 
their home. 

Rebecca Nemechek, 
RPh.  

Infusion Pharmacy 
Director

Rebecca Nemechek, RPh.
Infusion Pharmacy Director

Poudre Infusion Therapy
915 Centre Avenue, Suite 3

Fort Collins, CO 80526 
970-494-2130
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Hiring a diverse workforce 
includes hiring people with 
intellectual and develop-

mental disabilities (I/DD). I know 
that you probably have seen people 
with I/DD bagging groceries and 
cleaning, but 
did you know 
that people with 
developmental 
disabilities, 
like you and I, 
have a broad 
range of skills 
and interests?  I 
know folks who 
have been hired 
and become 
integral and reli-
able employees in positions such as 
medical records clerk, data entry, 
cashiers, prep cooks, care providers 
and supply stockers.

Most businesses have tasks 
that are complex yet systematic in 
nature. They slow your employees 
down, seem to pile up over time and 
are essential. They hold back your 
employees from doing the technical 
function of their position and tend 
also to be high turnover work. If you 
are interested in decreasing your 
turnover and increasing your work 
systems efficiencies, consider hir-
ing someone with I/DD to focus on 
those complex and systematic tasks.

How does that work? Consider 
Jessica, a mail clerk at Columbine 
Health Systems who has been 
employed for five years. She takes 
the mail from the management 
building, and delivers and picks up 
mail throughout the Columbine 
campus. Before Jessica, each of the 
building administrators would walk 
over to the management building, 
touch base with employees in the 
management building and walk 
back, taking them out of their build-
ing for 30 minutes and away from 
their primary tasks. Jessica has sped 
up the mail communication and has 
allowed building managers to focus 
on providing great customer service 
and attend happenings within their 
building.

How about another example? 
Tom has worked at Columbine 
Health Systems as a medical records 
clerk for three years. The way 
Tom’s mind works enables him to 
be fantastic at his job. His position 
requires him to sort through a mass 
of medical papers and file them in a 
maze of very specific places. Accu-
racy is essential. Because of Tom’s 
“disability,” not in spite of it, he is 
extraordinarily detail-oriented and 
has made the department more effi-
cient. When Tom began his position, 
he was an unpaid intern. The medi-
cal records staff quickly realized 

that, with the amount of work he 
was producing, they could not afford 
to let him leave. So they hired him.

I have heard many times from 
employers, “I have tried that before 
and it did not work.” In response, 
Yvonne Myers, health systems direc-
tor at Columbine, said, “I have had 
some nurses that didn’t work out, I 
still hire nurses.”

This speaks to the individuality 
of people. It’s of utmost importance 
to make sure you have the right indi-
vidual in the right position. That’s 
the same for all your employees, 
including people with ID/DD.

There are exceptions you should 
know about. There are additional 
resources offered when hiring people 
with I/DD. You can ask for a person 
to do a working interview. You can 
try someone out before you hire. 
Don’t you wish you could do that 
before hiring all of your employees?

Worker’s compensation is cov-
ered by a state agency. You also 
have access to employment consul-
tants or job coaches, who can assist 
with creating any accommodations 
that are necessary for the employee 
to be successful. Employment con-
sultants go through your training 
process with the employee, and as 
the employee is learning his or her 
position, the employment consul-
tant will make sure the employee 
is performing the job to the expec-
tations of the employer. As the 
employee becomes proficient, the 
coach fades away over time. If you 
need support when the job tasks 
change or new tasks need to be 
added, the job coach is just a phone 
call away.

Why is this important?  Eighty-
five percent of people with I/DD are 
not employed – not for lack of skill, 
but for lack of opportunity.

Food for thought: 92 percent of 
consumers favor businesses that hire 
individuals with disabilities, accord-
ing to a study done by researchers at 
the University of Massachusetts.

Increase your return on invest-
ment and business efficiencies. 
Support social sustainability. Build 
customer loyalty.

Marilee Boylan is executive director 
of Arc of Larimer County.

VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO
ISN’T THAT WHAT EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT?

ARE YOU READY TO BUILD SALES & GENERATE LEADS USING 21ST CENTURY  
MARKETING TECHNIQUES FOR A BRIGHTER AND MORE PROFITABLE FUTURE?

(888) 989-V3MM [8366]  |  WWW.V3MM.COM  |  ACTION@V3MM.COM 

Producing Videos. Producing Sales. Producing Results.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION ABOUT THE POWER OF VIDEO
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Producing Videos. Producing Sales. Producing Results.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION ABOUT THE POWER OF VIDEO

gUeSt oPiNioN
Marilee Boylan

Workers with disabilities can help your business
Questions?
For more inFormaTion, PLease ConTaCT 
your LoCaL Division oF voCaTionaL 
rehabiLiTaTion oFFiCe.

ForT CoLLins/LoveLanD: 970.223.9823
bouLDer: 303.444.2816
LongmonT: 303.776.6878
greeLey: 970.353.5409
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Rewards lurk in the Amazon jungle
Ever considered selling products 

on Amazon? Some people are 
quitting their day jobs and 

making a small 
fortune by set-
ting up shop on 
the world’s most 
popular e-com-
merce platform. 
Amazon is an 
enormous player 
online, with 10 
percent mar-
ket share of all 
e - c o m m e r c e 
sites and nearly $75 billion in rev-
enue.

Jeff Bezos, the chief executive, 
opened his amazing online bazaar 
to individual retailers in 2000. 
Now more than 40 percent of his 
company’s unit sales come from 
third-party sellers. Entrepreneurs 
can piggyback on the Amazon 
selling machine and get unheard-
of exposure and support. Plus, 
Amazon does well – getting a cut 
of every sale that’s made in its enor-
mous sales system.

Talk about a win/win!
With Amazon support, sellers 

can overcome the restrictions of 
a niche business and fi nd plenty 
of new customers. They even 
can even have Amazon fulfi ll the 
orders, avoiding the need to carry 
inventory themselves or go to the 
post offi ce every day to ship things 
out.

But, in exchange, they must fol-
low every single stipulation in the 
selling giant’s terms and conditions. 
Amazon is particularly demanding, 
since its selling model is to give the 
customers the best price and pro-
vide the best service.

When is Amazon successful? 
When you, as a consumer, fi nd a 
great product at a terrifi c price and 
buy it without hesitation. If you, as 
a seller, fail to follow the terms of 
the program in any way, you will 

lose favor with Amazon and might 
even fi nd your store shut down – 
without warning.

Let’s say, because the rewards 
are so appealing, that you are will-
ing to take the challenge of selling 
on Amazon. What are you going 
to sell there? You need to think of 
something that is unique. Maybe 
take something that’s ordinary and 
package it and price it so that no 
one else has that particular offer-
ing.

Next you’ll want to optimize 
your product listing. Simply 
uploading your inventory onto 
Amazon’s catalog will be unpro-
ductive. You’ll get lost in its pletho-
ra of products. For the most promi-
nence and a steady increase in sales, 

you should keyword your product 
listings. The search term fi elds do 
infl uence ranking on Amazon, so 
be complete.

The title of a product is one 
of the most important places to 
include keywords. Amazon sug-
gests incorporating the following 
attributes in product titles: Brand 
and description, product line, mate-
rial or key ingredient, color, size 
and quantity.

Some other ways to achieve high 
rankings in Amazon search?

Customer service is key. If you 
delight customers, Amazon will 
be happy. Give away free samples 
of your product and encourage 
reviews on Amazon. Mind you, 

never ask for the review to be favor-
able! That’s a violation of the terms.

Then there are other factors, 
such as whether you have the low-
est price, a wide selection, good 
availability and even this “gotcha”: 
strong sales. You’ll do well if you do 
well! Amazon goes with the win-
ners. Overall, products that have a 
history of selling well will appear 
early in the results list. It may take 
time, but you’ll get there.

Become a better-selling product 
by promoting in your off-Amazon 
marketing. Like your newsletter. 
Tell your existing customers about 
your new Amazon store. Think of 
other ways to promote too. And 
you can always pay Amazon to 
run ads for you on its results pages. 
Their pennies-per-click costs seem 
very affordable, at far less per click 
than the Google averages of $1.50.

Amazon appreciates professional 
high-resolution product photo-
graphs. Be sure photos are accurate 
renditions of your product – and 
even consider providing shots from 
all angles.

Don’t get negative reviews. You 
can reduce your chances of being 
slammed by keeping product in 
stock and immediately shippable, 
sending the right item to the cus-
tomer, making it ultra easy to 
return products and being pleasant 
to deal with.

We’ve only skimmed the surface 
of opening a business on Amazon. 
Want to know more? 

Amazon also has dozens of 
documents on selling – and a few 
webinars. Go to their website.

Take a class on Amazon selling 
– they are popping up everywhere. 
Some are quite expensive, but some 
are affordable and a good way to 
get started. You could even hire an 
Amazon selling coach. Just Google 
that! 

On MeetUp.com, you’ll fi nd 22 
existing groups devoted to the topic 

- http://amazon-seller.meetup.
com/. 

Do take this approach to e-tail-
ing at your own pace, learning as 
you go. And let me know if you end 
up making money in your sleep! 

Laurie Macomber, owner of Fort 
Collins-based Blue Skies Marketing, 
can be reached at 970-689-3000.

2015 Audi A6 3.0  
quattro Premium Plus

2015 Audi A3 2.OT 
quattro Premium
#42139. 2015 Audi A3 2.0T quattro Premium lease is 42 
months | 7500 miles per year. $1999 down payment + 
$695 acq fee due at lease signing (excludes taxes, title, 
other options and dealer fees). MSRP $35,195. Residual 
value $21,117. Must qualify for $750 Audi AFS Owner 
Loyalty Program Incentive. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to qualified customers by 
Audi Financial Services (AFS) through Ed Carroll Audi. Photo 
for illustration only. Advertised unit subject to prior sale. 
Offer valid exclusively at Ed Carroll Audi in Fort Collins, CO.
Offer expires: 1/2/2015

www.edcarrollaudioffortcollins.com

$599mo
lease plus tax

#42211. 2015 Audi A6 3.0T quattro Premium 
Plus lease is 42 months | 7500 miles per year. 
$1499 down payment + $695 acq fee due 
at lease signing (excludes taxes, title, other 
options and dealer fees). MSRP $58,950. 
Residual value $30,654. Must qualify for 
$1500 Audi AFS Owner Loyalty Program 
Incentive. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to qualified 
customers by Audi Financial Services (AFS) 
through Ed Carroll Audi. Photo for illustration 
only. Advertised unit subject to prior sale. 
Offer valid exclusively at Ed Carroll Audi in Fort 
Collins, CO.
Offer expires: 1/2/2015

$329mo
lease plus tax

Audi makes your first months payment!*

MArKetiNg
Laurie Macomber

 With amazon support, 

sellers can overcome the 

restrictions of a niche 

business and fi nd plenty of 

new customers. 
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END FACILITY ENERGY WASTE AND  
BEGIN SAVING EVERY MONTH.
A FREE LIGHTING ASSESSMENT CAN  
HELP YOUR BUSINESS FIND WAYS TO:
• Reduce monthly energy bills

• Earn rebates for qualifying equipment

• Increase the comfort, aesthetics and  

safety of your business

For more information about our Small Business 

Lighting program or to schedule a free Lighting  

Assessment, visit ResponsibleByNature.com/SmallBiz  

or call 1-877-287-2250.

BriefcASe
coNtrActS
boulder-based eco vessel LLC, a manufac-
turer of reusable water bottles and food-stor-
age containers, hired the innovation Center 
of the rockies to assist managing its growth. 
terms of the contract were not disclosed. iCr 
advisers helping eco Vessel include brian bak-
er, founder of the First user; nancy bartley, 
chief executive of the boppy Co.; mary Logan, 
financial analyst at boulder brands inc.; and 
blake mitchell, partner at interact on Shelf.

Civil engineering firm mWh global was awarded 
two contracts worth $367 million for hydropow-
er plants in Pakistan, building on more than 50 
years of work in the region. broomfield-based 
mWh will serve as owner’s engineer on a $350 
million contract for the Gulpur hydropower Proj-
ect located on the Poonch river in the kotli dis-
trict of azad kashmir. the firm also was awarded 
a $17.9 million contract from the u.S. agency for 
international development to perform an envi-
ronmental and social impact assessment at the 
diamer-bhasha dam project site.

Fort Collins-based heath Construction part-
nered with Centennial-based Saunders Con-
struction, one of Colorado’s largest construction 
firms. the partnership allows heath to maintain 
its strong local focus while tapping into resources 
to increase its capacity and secure larger jobs.

boulder-based bandwidth infrastructure provider 
zayo group partnered with the national Basket-
ball association to transport live broadcast and 
video feeds for all nba games beginning this season.

Fort Collins-based Workplace Partners LLC, 
which recently opened a commercial furniture 
business, has completed a partnership agree-
ment with exodus moving and Storage. in 
addition to commercial moving services, exo-
dus will provide commercial furniture solutions, 
installation and warehouse services to its cus-
tomers through Workplace Partners.

KUdoS
Conrad t. and Cheryl Swanson and Otter-
box founders Curt and nancy richardson 
received the hope award from the Colorado-
Wyoming chapter of the national multiple 
Sclerosis Society at its annual northern Colo-
rado dinner of Cham-
pions, held Sept. 12 
at embassy Suites in 
Loveland. the award 
recognizes their 
exceptional com-
mitment to philan-
thropy, volunteerism 
and advocacy. the 
chapter’s mS Cham-
pion award went to 
Brooke raymond 
of Fort Collins. diag-
nosed at age 34 in 
2009, the preschool teacher started a Walk mS 
team in 2010; it became the top such team in 
Fort Collins that year and has raised more than 
$100,000. honored as the chapter’s Volunteer 
rookie of the year in 2010, today raymond’s 
mS is stable and she works full time as an as-
sistant teacher thanks to one of 11 Food and 
drug administration-approved therapies now 
available. She continues to volunteer and is a 
spokesperson to raise awareness about mS.

the Luma power recliner manufactured by 
boulder-based Positive Posture won the 2014 
exc!te award from technology integrator mag-
azine. Luma won on the basis of several propri-
etary features, including its naSa-inspired true 
zero Gravity position that allows users to 
elevate their legs above their heart, relieving 
pressure on the spine by evenly distributing the 
user’s body weight.

boulder-based vertiba, a team of certified 
Salesforce.com implementation consultants, 
has achieved Gold Cloud alliance Partner sta-
tus with Salesforce.com. Globally, only 7 per-
cent of  of Salesforce.com’s 730 partners have 
achieved Gold level. Vertiba, currently ranked 
second in customer satisfaction among Sales-
force.com partners, also is the only Gold Cloud
alliance partner based in Colorado. Gold 
standing is awarded by achieving a high level 
of Salesforce product expertise and ensur-
ing customer success with every project. the 
company must also achieve certain revenue 
targets and maintain product certifications for 
each of its team members.

MergerS & AcQUiSitioNS
broomfield-based Vail resorts inc. (nySe: 
mtn) acquired Park City mountain resort 
in utah from Powdr Corp. for $182.5 million 

in cash, creating the nation’s largest ski re-
sort, covering more than 7,000 acres. Vail will 
combine Park City with the nearby Canyons 
resort, which it operates for talisker Land 
holdings LLC, based in kamas, utah. talisker 
leases mountain land to the Park City resort.

ramco-gershenson Properties trust 
bought the Front range village retail center, 
at harmony and ziegler roads in Fort Collins, 
for $128.3 million from Bayer Properties. the 
sale closed Sept. 8.

the u.S. justice department cleared broom-
field-based Level 3 Communications inc.’s 
(nySe: LVLt) pending acquisition of Littleton-
based tw telecom (naSdaQ: tWtC) under 
the hart-Scott-rodino antitrust improvements 
act of 1976. Level 3 in june struck a deal to 
buy tw telecom for $5.7 billion in cash and 
stock. including $1.6 billion in assumed debt, 
the companies valued the deal at $7.3 billion.

Bre newton hotels Property owner L.P., 
an entity tied to new york-based Blackstone 
group, paid $22.4 million for the residence 
inn at 3030 Center Green drive in boulder and 
$17.92 million for the homewood Suites at 
4950 baseline road in boulder. the seller in 
both deals was Lion es hotels holdings LLC, 
an affiliate of new york-based real estate in-
vestment firm Clarion Partners.

MoVeS
janitorial services company Porter industries 
LLC plans to move its headquarters within 
Loveland this October. the company, owned 
by ken and michelle Sargent, will move to 
11,128 square feet of space at 129 S. madison 
ave. from 5202 Granite St., which has about 
9,000 square feet.

Bestop inc., a manufacturer of interior and 
exterior accessories for jeeps and other four-
wheel drive vehicles, moved its headquarters 

Raymond

Curt and Nancy RichardsonConrad and Cheryl Swanson
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The Colorado State University Alumni Association is proud 
to honor these alumni and friends for their contributions in 

their professions and service to the University.

October 16, 2014

BriefcASe
from broomfield to a larger space in Louisville. 
bestop, a division of aurora, Ontario-based 
magna international inc. (nySe: mGa), leased 
112,000 square feet of office and industrial 
space at 333 Centennial Parkway in Louisville 
to house its management team and distribu-
tion center. bestop had moved its manufactur-
ing operations in broomfield to mexico in early 
2010, but maintained its corporate offices in 
broomfield.

oPeNiNgS
amana yoga held a “soft opening” Sept. 6 at 
2035 broadway in boulder, and plans a grand 
opening Sept. 27-28.

Loveland-based Dancing Pines Distillery 
opened its second tasting room on Sept. 6 at 
207 Park Lane in the former Prospect inn in 
downtown estes Park.

massachusetts-based gei Consultants inc., 
an engineering consulting firm specializing in 
geotechnical, environmental, water resources 
and ecological science, opened an office at 
2625 redwing road, Suite 370, in Fort Collins. 
Gei has 33 offices nationwide, including one 
in denver.

broomfield-based Summit Bank & trust 
opened its loan production office at 721 Oak 
St. in Steamboat Springs on aug. 1, accord-
ing to the Colorado division of banking. Sum-
mit bank & trust is a subsidiary of dubuque, 
iowa-based heartland Financial uSa, inc. 
(nasdaq: htLF), a $5.9 billion financial ser-
vices company. the division also reported 
that First Bank & trust Co., headquartered 
in Cozad, neb., received regulatory approval 
to build a loan production office in Longmont, 
tom beckett, northern Colorado market man-
ager of the bank, said the loan production 
office will open in Longmont probably within 
the next year. the bank is doing business in 

Colorado as mountain View bank.

the Spice & tea exchange opened a store 
on Sept. 5 at 2924 Council tree ave. in the 
Front range Village retail center in Fort Collins. 
the retailer specializes in fine spices, custom 
blends, exotic teas, salts, naturally flavored 
sugars, and more. 

mental health Partners opened the 
30,000-square-foot innovative Wellness 
Center at 1000 alpine ave. in boulder. Client 
services include support for educational goals, 
housing support and benefit management, 
medical and dental care, psychosocial reha-
bilitation, wellness classes and activities, and 
employment preparation and training, includ-
ing through the newly named Chinook Office 
Services and Chinook Cooks kitchen and café.

ProdUct UPdAte
boulder-based Justin’s, maker of all-natural 
nut butters and organic peanut butter cups, 
launched White Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Cups in dark and milk chocolate.

Longmont-based Dot hill Systems Corp. 
(nasdaq:hiLL), a supplier of enterprise-class 
storage systems, announced a patented 
technology that improves storage perfor-
mance in serial attached SCSi (SaS) environ-
ments. the invention described in dot hill’s 
98th uS patent, numbered 8,812,913, pro-
vides a method to restore communications 
to a SaS link if a storage device malfunc-
tions and causes configuration changes. 

boulder-based midrange Performance 
group announces the general availability of 
navigator maX, a license for both Performance 
navigator for ibm and Power navigator, a 
ViOS/aiX/Linux product.

oblique Design announced the launch of its 

company rebranding efforts and new website. 
the boulder-based advertising and marketing 
agency partnered with web developer Chad 
Phillips of new Vibe Web design and Volume 
9, an internet marketing and SeO firm, to de-
velop the website.

boulder-based Body Bar inc., specializing in 
products and educational tools for fitness en-
thusiasts of all ages and abilities, unveiled a 
Body Bar Flex trek Walking Program, an au-
dio program that guides participants through 
walking exercises set to music, utilizing a pair 
of light bbFlex-355 hand weights. each bar is 
14 inches long and weighs 0.8 pounds.  the 
weight comes from round copper pellets in-
side which move back and forth in response to 
arm movements, transmitting stronger variable 
forces to the muscles than simple weights.

SerViceS
Peak Form Physical therapy in boulder add-
ed dry needling to its services. dry needlng 
utilizes a monofilament needle to deactivate 
painful trigger points in muscles. the super-
fine needle is inserted and produces a “twitch 
response” that its advocates say elicits deep 
muscle relaxation and leads to pain relief even 
for long-standing conditions.

Flip task LLC launched its online service in the 
Colorado Springs and dallas areas. the boul-
der-based startup matches people who need 
errands or various jobs such as dog-walking 
or yard work done for them (task posters) with 
people willing to help out (task runners). busi-
nesses with short-term needs can also use the 
service as a way to find temporary help.

engage Colorado LLC, a startup launched in 
january to try to build bridges between Colora-
do’s various entrepreneurial communities, will 
produce its first event, newCo Boulder, on 
Oct. 8. the event is a non-ballroom conference 

designed to introduce entrepreneurs to other 
local companies and the ways in which they’re 
innovating. thirty-five companies – mostly in 
boulder but including one in Longmont – will 
host attendees for hour-long sessions at their 
places of business. in november, the company 
will host hackfit Boulder, a hackathon-style 
weekend focused on finding technological so-
lutions to health, wellness and fitness issues in 
addition to providing hackers with various fit-
ness activities while they’re in boulder.

estes Park medical Center is the first inde-
pendent critical-access hospital in Colorado 
to connect its electronic health-record system 
to the Colorado regional health information 
Organization’s health information exchange 
network. Critical access hospitals serve rural 
or remote mountain communities, are smaller 
in size and generally do not have some of the 
specialized capabilities that large, urban hos-
pitals have. therefore, patients with complex 
and urgent needs, such as traumatic injuries 
or serious neurological conditions, will be sta-
bilized and transferred to a larger hospitals for 
care. Without hie technology in place, manag-
ing the transfer of patient information during 
the transition from one hospital to another can 
be cumbersome. With hie technology in place, 
a hospital preparing to receive a transferring 
patient can electronically access complete and 
up-to-date clinical information, including test 
results and doctors’ notes from the referring 
care facility.

boulder-based JumpCloud announced the 
availability of the industry’s first directory-as-
a-Service solution. through a SaaS-based 
offering, organizations can move the last ves-
tiges of their legacy, on-premise it systems to 
a fully managed cloud service, providing an 
alternative to solutions such as microsoft ac-
tive directory or Lightweight directory access 
Protocol.
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ArcHitectUre, coNStrUctioN
Brian Blake, who has 20 years of construction 
experience in northern Colorado, was named 
chief estimator at heath Construction in Fort 
Collins. blake held a variety of positions at Sin-
nett builders, including project manager, esti-
mator, assistant project manager and safety 
manager.

David Shigekane was promoted to president 
of the neenan Co., 
a Fort-Collins-based 
design-build fi rm that 
specializes in com-
mercial, education 
and health-care facili-
ties. Shigekane has 
more than 25 years of 
industry experience. 

BioScieNce
array bioPharma 
inc. hired Dr. victor 
Sandor as chief medical offi cer, replacing dr. 
michael needle, who is leaving the company 
to pursue other opportunities. boulder-based 
array (nasdaq: arry) develops and commer-
cializes drugs that treat cancer. Sandor has 
experience working at biopharmaceutical and 
pharmaceutical companies, including incyte 
Corp. biogen idec and astrazeneca. he re-
ceived his medical degree from mcGill univer-
sity in montreal and completed his fellowship 
in medical oncology at the national institutes 
of health in bethesda, md.

edUcAtioN
Lyndsey Crum was named assistant vice 
president for alumni 
relations at the uni-
versity of northern 
Colorado in Greeley. 
Crum, a unC alumna 
with nearly a decade 
of experience in the 
university advance-
ment fi eld, began her 
new position Sept. 
15. She has served 
on the unC alumni 
association board of 
directors since 2010.

food ANd BeVerAge
Bob Pease, longtime chief operating offi cer 
of the boulder-based 
nonprofi t brewers as-
sociation, has been 
promoted to chief 
executive. Charlie 
Papazian, who was 
CeO, remains presi-
dent and will focus 
on stewardship and 
bee r-commun i t y 
relations. Papazian 
founded the ameri-
can homebrewers 
association and the association of brewers 
that merged into the brewers association, 
as well as the Great american beer Festival. 
Pease was hired by the brewers’ association 
in 1993 as customer service manager, became 
operations director, and was promoted to vice 
president in 1999 and to COO in 2010.

Peter Burns, a former president of Celestial 
Seasonings for the hain Celestial Group, has 
taken the reins at boulder-based snack maker 
justin’s as president and chief executive, re-
placing company founder justin Gold. justin’s, 
founded in 2002, makes all-natural, nut butters 
and peanut butter cups. burns has more than 
20 years of experience in the natural products 
industry, including as executive vice president 
for sales and marketing at jones Soda Co. and 
executive vice president for sales at izze bev-
erage Co.

Christine Perich, longtime chief fi nancial offi -
cer and chief operations offi cer of Fort Collins-
based new belgium brewing, was promoted 

to president of the company. She started as 
CFO with new belgium in 2004. Danielle 
mcLarnon, currently new belgium’s director 
of fi nance and accounting, will move into the 
CFO role. a graduate of Siena College, she 
has been with new belgium for more than 10 
years.

Kyle Krebsbach, a former employee of boul-
der-based upslope brewing Co., rejoined the 
brewery as a denver sales representative after 
running Crooked Stave artisans distribution 
Co. for the past two years.

goVerNMeNt
Leah Browder, currently public works direc-
tor in Poway, Calif., will become public works 
director in Loveland beginning nov. 10. She 
also has held positions in San diego and Chula 
Vista, Calif.

HeALtH cAre
Drs. Brian Kingston
and Lindsey gerdes 
joined the Greeley 
medical offi ces of 
nonprofi t health plan 
kaiser Permanente 
Colorado, and Dr. 
Sukhi Khera joined 
the kaiser staff in 
Fort Collins after 
serving at its clinic in 
Longmont. kingston earned his medical doc-
torate and completed his residency and intern-
ship in family medicine at texas tech univer-
sity health Sciences Center. he continued his 
training at the Family Practice development 
Center in Waco, texas and worked for 12 years 
at Scott & White burnet Family medicine in 
burnet, texas. he moved to Colorado in 2012 
and worked at Longs Peak Family Practice in 
Longmont.  Gerdes earned her doctorate in 
osteopathic medicine and master’s degree in 
public health from touro university College of 
Osteopathic medicine in Vallejo, Calif. She then 
completed her residency in family medicine at 
Colorado university health Systems in Fort 
Collins where she served as chief resident for 
the patient-centered medical home program. 
khera obtained her medical doctorate from 
dayanand medical College in Punjab, india, 
and completed her residency in internal medi-
cine at new york hospital medical Center of 
Queens. She then completed a fellowship in 
geriatrics at Case Western reserve university 
in Cleveland. before coming to kaiser in Long-
mont, khera was an internist for university of 
Colorado health medical Group in Fort Collins 
for more than two years. She was an instructor 
for the Poudre Valley hospital Family medicine 
residency Program.

Cardiac electrophysiologist Dr. ethan ellis
and physician as-
sistants ambrish 
Patel and zachary 
Pfi ffner joined uni-
versity of Colorado 
health. ellis, who be-
gan serving patients 
in Fort Collins and 
Loveland as well as 
Scottsbluff, neb., on 
Sept. 15, completed 
his fellowship in car-
diovascular medi-
cine and residency 

oN tHe JoB

A balanced symposium discussing all sides of the natural gas 
issue while remaining an “honest broker” of information and 
education.

Highlighted Speakers

Brad Holly, Vice President Operations, Rocky Mountain Region 
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation

Drew Nelson, Senior Manager for Natural Gas,  
Environmental Defense Fund

• Learn and discuss the risks, uncertainties, benefits, and 
opportunities in the natural gas industry 

• Environmentally-friendly solutions in the natural gas industry

Event is FREE but everyone must register at  
naturalgas.colostate.edu  

September 24 - 25
Grand Hyatt | 1750 Welton Street

Downtown Denver, Colorado
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3710 Mitchell Drive, 970.226.0200
Fort Collins

www.palmerflowers.com

Success becomes you.
Scentsational good wishes & congratulations
to Northern Colorado Women of Distinction.

Every day is someone’s special occasion.

www.palmerflowers.com
3710 Mitchell Drive

226-0200
Family owned since 1912

100% 
GUARANTEED 
Satisfaction

Send flowers.

Open and delivering flowers & gifts 7-days a week with extended hours to serve you.

Pease

Shigekane

Crum

Kingston Gerdes

Khera

Ellis
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PHOTO CRAFT
ImagingImaging

2901 55th St.  Boulder,  Colorado
303-442-6410

pcraft.com      pcigrafx.com

Fine-art Photographic and 
Giclée Printing 

Custom Framing
Since 1974

Creative Event, Trade Show, 
Museum &  Interior Displays

Lobby display with 3D 
lettering for NCAR 

Banner Stands for 
Tendril

oN tHe JoB

at harvard medical School/beth israel dea-
coness medical Center. he also completed 
his fellowship in clinical cardiac electrophysi-
ology at harvard thorndike electrophysiology 
institute/beth israel deaconess medical Cen-
ter. he  earned his medical degree from the 
university of rochester School of medicine 
and dentistry. Patel, who has begun seeing 
patients in Cheyenne, Wyo., has more than 
five years of experience in patient care and 
earned his bachelor’s degree at State univer-
sity of new york. Prior to joining uChealth, 
he provided family medicine and outpatient 
care at Community health development, 
inc. in uvalde, texas. Pfiffner, who joined the 
uChealth General Surgery clinic in Loveland, 
has more than six years of experience. he 
earned his degree at the university of Wis-
consin-madison. Prior to joining uChealth, 
he was a physician assistant for Orthopaedic 
and Spine Center of the rockies.

LAW
Former boulder district judge gwyneth Wha-
len, who currently leads boulder-based Caplan 
and earnest’s litigation section, was named to 
the board of boulder County restorative jus-
tice, a program of the Longmont Community 
justice Partnership. the organization provides 
restorative justice services as a complement 
to the traditional justice system. From 2011 

to 2013, Whalen presided in boulder County’s 
adult integrated treatment Court, focused on 
rehabilitation for drug or alcohol addicted felon 
offenders. She rejoined Caplan and earnest in 
September 2013 after leaving the firm in 2006 
when she was appointed to the bench. 

NoNProfit
rochelle mitchell-miller was named direc-
tor of the high Plains Library district Founda-
tion. She formerly was vice-president of the 
Community Foundation Serving Greeley and 
Weld County, executive director of right to 
read Weld County and director of develop-
ment for Larimer humane Society 

reAL eStAte
eric thompson will run an office in Fort Collins 

for Windermere Ser-
vices Co., a regional 
residential real-estate 
brokerage based in 
Seattle. the office, 
expected to open in 
december, will be 
Windermere’s first in 
Colorado. thompson 
said he still is in the 
process of select-
ing a location and 
assembling a group 

of agents and office staff. he was president 
of the Group inc. real estate, which has of-
fices in Fort Collins and Loveland, from 2009 
through mid-2014.

Deadline to submit items for On the Job 
is three weeks prior to publication of each 
biweekly issue. Mail to Editor, BizWest 
Media LLC, 1790 30th St., Suite 300, 
Boulder, CO 80301; or email to news@
bizwestmedia.com with On the Job in the 
subject line.

Thompson

Patel Pfiffner
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BriefS
the Bridge house, a nonprofit based in 
boulder that provides services to the home-
less and working poor, bought a two-story, 
14,423-square-foot office building at 4747 
table mesa road in boulder for $2.525 million 
and plans to retrofit it to create living space, a 
dining area, common space, a computer lab 
and garden. the money comes from afford-
able-housing grants from the city of boulder 
and the state, plus donations through fundrais-
ing efforts. the building, constructed in 1984, 
was last occupied by american Family insur-
ance and Flatirons Solutions.

fUNdrAiSerS
oskar Blues Liquids and Solids, 1555 S. 
hover St. in Longmont, will host its second an-
nual chili cook-off from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday, 

Sept. 20, in partnership with the Fort Collins-
based otterCares Foundation to benefit col-
lege scholarship and classroom grants pro-
grams of the education Foundation for the 
St. vrain valley. the event will feature the mu-
sic of banned in japan, raffle items and activi-
ties for kids as well as food and drink.

the Longmont Community Justice Part-
nership will host a “Sip and Savor Soiree,” a 
launch gala for Boulder County restorative 
Justice, on Saturday, Sept. 20, to raise funds 
for restorative-justice programs in boulder 
County. For more information or to r.S.V.P., call 
303-776-1527 or email events@lcjp.org.

tour de Fat, Fort Collins-based new Belgium 
Brewing’s traveling festival of bikes, beer and 
bemusement, raised more than $113,000 in 

Fort Collins on aug. 30, up 25 percent from last 
year, and raised more than $100,000 in denver 
on Sept. 6, up 30 percent from last year. about 
25,000 bicycle and beer enthusiasts came to 
Civic Center Park for the Fort Collins stop and 
18,000 showed up in City Park in denver. Pro-
ceeds from beer and merchandise sales and 
donations from bike-parade participants went 
to local nonprofits. the beneficiaries of this 
year’s Fort Collins stop, which are all focused 
on making new belgium’s hometown a bet-
ter place to ride, are overland mountain Bike 
Club, Bike Fort Collins and Fort Collins Bike 
Co-op. the beneficiaries of this year’s denver 
stop are BikeDenver and the Denver Cruis-
ers.

the fifth annual Dancing With the Broomfield 
Stars, held Sept. 10 at the 1stbank Center in 

broomfield, raised more than $70,600 for the 
Broomfield Community Foundation. the 
event pairs broomfield residents with profes-
sional dancers or instructors. the total includes 
“votes” from the audience; more was raised 
through ticket sales.

Firefighters who served as guest baristas on 
aug. 19 at the human Bean’s Fort Collins 
locations raised $1,100 for the terry Farrell 
Firefighter Fund, a local charity that benefits 
Colorado firefighters and their families in time 
of need. ten percent of all sales were donated 
to the nonprofit organization.

good deedS
re/max co-founder Dave Liniger and his 
wife, gail, are donating the Wildlife experi-
ence in douglas County to the university of 
Colorado. Valued at $40 million, the museum 
and exhibition facility on 14 acres represents 
the largest donation of real estate ever re-
ceived by Cu.

Xcel energy employees and their families 
volunteered to help nonprofit organizations 
around Colorado on Sept. 6 as part of the 
company’s 2014 day of Service. among more 
than a dozen projects around Colorado, they 
sized and installed trim around the inside 
walls of the Sister Carmen Community Cen-
ter thrift shop in Lafayette to protect the walls 
from shopping carts, and worked with the 
Broomfield veterans memorial museum 
and the broomfield chapter of the Daughters 
of the american revolution to fold pocket 
flags.

grANtS
the Pollination Project, a Fort Collins-based 
nonprofit organization that gives $1.000 a day, 
every day, to individual change-makers and 
activists, awarded a grant to local resident Lu-
cinda Kerschensteiner, founder of uhambo, 
which supports people with disabilities in rural 
and underdeveloped areas of Southern africa 
with community-based programs that focus 
on training, advocacy and income generation 
opportunities.

Longmont-based First nations Develop-
ment institute received one of four grants 
of $415,000 each from the Princeton, n.j.-
based robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
in partnership with Public interest Projects. 
First nations will use the grant to address 
school and employment risk factors facing 
native american boys and young men in ari-
zona, new mexico and texas.the grants are 
part of the foundation’s $11.5 million Forward 
Promise initiative to improve the health and 
success of middle-school and high-school 
boys and young men of color. under the pro-
gram, First nations expects to award four to 
eight grants ranging from $38,000 to $50,000 
each.

Fort Collins-based Pathways hospice re-
ceived a $90,000 grant from the Daniels Fund 
for its operating support and capital needs. 
Pathways chief executive evan hyatt said 
$40,000 will go toward general operating sup-
port and $50,000 will go toward upgrading the 
heating and air system at Pathways’ facilities in 
northern Colorado. Pathways serves Larimer 
County and part of Weld County, mostly west 
of u.S. highway 85.

the u.S. department of health and human 
Services awarded $4.7 million in affordable 
Care act funding to 16 community health cen-
ters in Colorado to expand primary care servic-
es, including $337,298 to Clinica Campesina 
Family health Services in Lafayette, $237,322 
to mountain Family health Centers in ned-
erland, $436,992 to Plan de Salud del valle 
inc. in Fort Lupton, and $304,468 to Sunrise 
Community health in evans. the funding will 
allow the facilities to hire an estimated 86 new 
staff, stay open for longer hours and expand 
their services.
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tiMe oUt

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

jeff Crabtree welcomes romia Pritchett of rC auto detail and Carpet Cleaning to 
his business, Crabtree brewing Co., for a Sept. 4 Greeley young Professionals event.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

From left: nick berryman of realtec, ryan Smith of thrivent Financial and ryan 
mayeda of Weld Family Clinic of Chiropractic connect at a Greeley young Profes-
sionals event Sept. 4.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

kellen miles of First California mortgage reconnects with hannah LaForest, a new 
staff member of the Greeley Chamber of Commerce, at a Sept. 4 Greeley young Pro-
fessionals event at Crabtree brewing Co.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

joe torre of Comcast meets debbie Cook of edward jones & Co. on aug. 28 at a  
Greeley Chamber of Commerce mini trade show.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

mike Friede of Leprino Foods, left, gets acquainted with bill becker of Security Ser-
vice Federal Credit union at an aug  28 business after hours event at the Greeley 
Chamber of Commerce.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

randy Waddle of broken Plow brewery, left, connects with Carlo Pellegrini of Pel-
legrini ristorante italiano at an aug. 28 Greeley Chamber of Commerce business 
after hours event.

COurteSy GreeLey Chamber OF COmmerCe

From left, mark Weaver of Open door human resources meets josh Packard of the 
university of northern Colorado’s Social research Lab and Celeste ewert of envi-
sion at a business after hours event hosted aug. 28 by the Greeley Chamber of 
Commerce.

Email your event photos to 
Dallas Heltzell, dheltzell@
bizwestmedia.com. Include 
complete identifi cation of 
individuals as well as name, 
date and place of the event.

Submit your event photos for 
BizWest’s Time Out page!BizWest’s Time Out page!
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Realities For Children’s Business Members 
Make it their business to make a difference

Realities For Children 
Charities is a 501c3 
non-profit organization 
dedicated to providing 
for children in Larimer 
County who have been 
abused, neglected or 
are at-risk. In order 
to maintain 100% 
distribution of donations; 
we have over 170 local 
businesses underwrite 
our administrative 
expenses. Whenever you 
shop, dine or hire one 
of these businesses, you 
are becoming part of the 
solution to child abuse in 
our community.

Realities For Children provides for 
the unmet needs of children who 
have been abused, neglected or are 
at-risk by uniting local businesses, 
youth agencies and the community 
in collaborative and mutually 
beneficial service.

Your membership fee is a tax deductible 
business marketing expense. We 
will provide you with comprehensive 
marketing benefits AND you will be 
giving back to the most vulnerable 
members of our community.

We Welcome These New Business Members!

For more information on becoming a Business Member or for a listing of all  
Business Members, please call 970.484.9090 or visit www.RealitiesForChildren.com.

Mountain Plains Group East

Local home sales and pricing 
are moderating and the year-
to-date sales are 1.4 percent 

behind last 
year, with the 
median price 
of $261,000 
up 4.4 percent. 
The decrease 
in home sales 
and increase in 
pricing is fairly 
similar in each 
county with 
the exception 
of Weld County which is posting 
double-digit increases in both sales 
and pricing.

August sales in the four-county 
region totaled 1,888, off 4.8 percent 
from last year, and the median price 
was up just 3.7 percent.

Homes still are selling quickly as 
evidenced by the average of 41 days 
to offer for the home sales closed 
this year. This compares with 50 
days last year and 77 days in 2012. 
The inventory of homes for sale has 
dropped 9 percent, from 6,510 at 
the end of July to 6,014 at the end of 
August. With an expected demand 
of around 7,500 homes over the next 
six months, the inventory is about a 
four-month supply, short of the six 
months required for a balanced mar-
ket. This supply varies considerably by price range with a supply as low 

as one or two months in the lower 
price ranges and a one-year-plus sup-
ply in the higher price ranges.

Mortgage rates remain at histori-
cally low levels and, in spite of the 
price increases, homes are more 
affordable today than they were a few 
years ago when mortgage rates were 
higher. As an example, the median 
selling price in Larimer County in 
2008 was $215,000 and mortgage 
interest rates were at 6 percent. With 
a 20 percent down payment and a 
$172,000 loan, the monthly payment 
was $1,031. Currently, the median 
price is at $255,000, and a $204,000 
loan at 4 percent has a monthly pay-
ment of $973.

In the Denver metro area, sales in 

August were down 7 percent from 
last year and the average price was 
up 6 percent. They also are experi-
encing a shortage of homes for sale, 
with the supply at the end of August 
down 13 percent from the previous 
month. They calculate their inven-
tory at a very slim eight weeks of 
supply.

The four-county area now is on 
a pace for 18,400 home sales com-
pared with 18,690 last year, but 
with the higher selling prices the 
total dollar volume is still on pace 
for a record $6 billion compared 
with $5.76 billion last year.

Dave Pettigrew can be contacted 
at FCRealtor@msn.com or 970-282-
9305.

Sales Med. Price Sales Med. Price
% Increase 

Sales
% Increase 

Price

Boulder County 3,885 $335,000 3,553 $355,000 -8.5% 6.0%

Broomfi eld 
County

847 $286,339 834 $313,727 -1.5% 9.6%

Larimer County 4,834 $240,000 4,571 $255,000 -5.3% 6.3%

Weld County 3,516 $201,000 3,937 $224,000 12.0% 11.4%

totAL/AVg. 13,082 $250,000 12,895 $261,000 -1.4% 4.4%

Local home sales
year-to-date (january - august)

2013 2014

Source: Dave Pettigrew

reAL eStAte
Dave Pettigrew

Weld bucks trend of fe wer sales, higher prices

SYMPOSIUM & 
SHOWCASE

Accelerate CO:   
Advancing Colorado’s Innovation Ecosystem

Join Fellow Innovators and Entrepreneurs 
for this FREE Event.

PRE-REGISTER NOW!
Space is limited.

The event is hosted and sponsored by the 
City of Loveland. Attendees will gain access 
to great educational sessions, networking 
opportunities and product demonstrations.

October 1-3, 2014

www.InnovateLoveland.com

www.nocomakerfaire.org

Direct questions to:  MarcieErion@cityo�oveland.org

To Learn More About 
The NoCo Mini Makers Faire, visit:

October 4&5, 2014
A Hands-On Festival 
to Make, Create, 
Learn, Invent, Craft, 
Tinker, Play, and 
BE INSPIRED by your 
Fellow Creators!
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BANKrUPtcieS
Boulder county
chapter 7

CarLa miCheLe 
DaehnKe, 439 thistle 
Pl, Longmont; Case 
#2014-21712, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

JoSe rene LoPez, 600 
martin Street, Longmont; 
Case #2014-21770, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

gaiL oStranDer, 831 
17th ave Lot 21, Longmont; 
Case #2014-21840, date 
Filed: 8/28/2014

DenniS DaLe DraKe, 
Po box 428, nederland; 
Case #2014-21866, date 
Filed: 8/29/2014

viCtor ForSythe, 
5610 arapahoe ave 
apt 133, boulder; Case 
#2014-21873, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

Doreen renay aLLS-
houSe, 804 nelson Park 
drive, Longmont; Case 
#2014-21944, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

Jon PhiLLiP giLS-
DorF, 1100 e 17th ave 
apt d105, Longmont; Case 
#2014-21945, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

FranCeS eLouiSe 
maroSKi, 2651 West-
lake Ct, Longmont; Case 
#2014-21947, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

JaCK Lavino, 2800 kal-
mia avenue apt b302, boul-
der; Case #2014-21989, 
date Filed: 8/30/2014

DeniSe yvonne Carr, 
2450 airport road b215, 
Longmont; Case #2014-
22078, date Filed: 9/1/2014

Janae Paiz, 630 S Peck 
dr unit 1107, Longmont; 
Case #2014-22079, date 
Filed: 9/1/2014

eriC aChiLLe gheS-
quiere, 1925 24th ave, 
Longmont; Case #2014-
22161, date Filed: 9/4/2014

maCKenzie C Fri-
eSen, 10502 Firview 
Court, Louisville; Case 
#2014-22180, date Filed: 
9/5/2014

roDger WiLLiam 
moLer, 814 megan Ct, 
Longmont; Case #2014-
22194, date Filed: 9/5/2014

Sara Jean CheSterS, 
1601 Great Western drive, 
Longmont; Case #2014-
22198, date Filed: 9/5/2014

chapter 13

thomaS eDWin 
mCmiChen, 1567 bel-
mont dr, Longmont; Case 
#2014-21731, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

DuLCinea herrera, 
118 e Saint Clair avenue, 
Longmont; Case #2014-
22137, date Filed: 9/4/2014

Broomfield county
chapter 7

mattheW SCott 
miLLer, 7643 West 98th 
avenue, broomfield; Case 
#2014-22024, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

Brian aDen Berryhi-
LL, 11577 jay St, broom-
field; Case #2014-22075, 
date Filed: 9/1/2014

SeLina m moreLLi, 
2577 W 133rd Circle, 
broomfield; Case #2014-
22120, date Filed: 9/3/2014

roCio Perez 
Figueroa, 13100 julian 
Ct, broomfield; Case 
#2014-22142, date Filed: 
9/3/2014

Larimer county
chapter 7

Peter marC vogeL, 
1229 Solstice Lane, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-21713, 
date Filed: 8/27/2014

SCott anDreW 
Lutz, 4240 e County 
road 66, Wellington; Case 
#2014-21724, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

Diana Dee hutt, 3425 
kenwood drive, Fort Collins; 
Case #2014-21744, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

quentin CharLeS 
BLair, 806 e 5th St, Love-
land; Case #2014-21759, 
date Filed: 8/27/2014

anthony John 
romero, 3933 bingham 
hill rd, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-21785, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

gary Lou CaSh, 736 
butte Pass dr, Fort Collins; 
Case #2014-21786, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

Synthia Kay Furney, 
5225 White Willow dr 
#O200, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-21787, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

aLBert ParKer Jr 
SCott, Po box 71, Wel-
lington; Case #2014-21802, 
date Filed: 8/28/2014

Don PauL oDer, 1005 
Colorado ave, Loveland; 
Case #2014-21805, date 
Filed: 8/28/2014

DaviD e gLaSS, 3636 
royal drive, Fort Collins; 
Case #2014-21822, date 
Filed: 8/28/2014

eLizaBeth anne Lam-
Bert, 1708 Leila dr, Love-
land; Case #2014-21835, 
date Filed: 8/28/2014

riCharD WiLLiam 
PaLmer, 4210 Coal-
dale dr, Loveland; Case 
#2014-21837, date Filed: 
8/28/2014

Donna renee neu-
Burger, 2139 Grays 
Peak dr #203, Loveland; 
Case #2014-21885, date 
Filed: 8/29/2014

eLiDa LoeK, 7800 White-
tail Cir, Wellington; Case 
#2014-21909, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

JoShua r JohnSon, 
650 moose Court, Loveland; 
Case #2014-22007, date 
Filed: 8/30/2014

WiLLiam J Domago, 
1014 hahn Court, Loveland; 
Case #2014-22011, date 
Filed: 8/30/2014

tammy Sue StovaLL, 
400 hickory #98, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-22016, 
date Filed: 8/30/2014

DanieL J SWeeney, 
1420 banyan drive, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-22025, 
date Filed: 8/30/2014

WiLLiam SCott 
BiCKForD, 330 22nd 
St Se, Loveland; Case 
#2014-22035, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

DaviD aLLen LaW, 301 
Spaulding Lane  #28, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-22036, 
date Filed: 8/31/2014

roBert J guerrero, 
5928 mercury dr, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-22048, 
date Filed: 8/31/2014

miChaeL Wayne 
CouCh, 2500 e harmony 
rd Lot 475, Fort Collins; 
Case #2014-22111, date 
Filed: 9/3/2014

chapter 13

WiLLiam neD Love, 
1108 e 8th St, Loveland; 
Case #2014-21714, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

SamueL J ray, 4905 
hahns Peak dr #202, Love-
land; Case #2014-21848, 
date Filed: 8/29/2014

marCo antonio 
munoz, 1619 Quail hol-
low dr, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-22150, date Filed: 
9/4/2014

Brent grayDon 
moSS, 7344 matheson dr, 
Fort Collins; Case #2014-
22229, date Filed: 9/5/2014

Weld county
chapter 7

gary C hogan, 43 S 
10th avenue, brighton; 
Case #2014-21703, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

SeCunDino ConraDo 
manzanareS, 2990 W 
C St unit 19, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21715, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

JeSSe J SaLazar, 3018 
39th avenue, evans; Case 
#2014-21746, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

JoShua LeWiS BLair, 
316 beth ave, Fort Lupton; 
Case #2014-21753, date 
Filed: 8/27/2014

JameS DaviD ByrD, 
2762 blue acona Way, 
johnstown; Case 
#2014-21754, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

miChaeL Dean Berg-
Strom, 144 Siesta 
key dr, Windsor; Case 
#2014-21784, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

niChoLaS J gLenetS-
Ki, 228 48th ave Ct, Gree-
ley; Case #2014-21789, 
date Filed: 8/28/2014

DeBra Lynn FutCh, 
2709 W 14th Street, Gree-
ley; Case #2014-21801, 
date Filed: 8/28/2014

StePhanie ann 
marquez, 6914 W 
3rd Street, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21804, date Filed: 
8/28/2014

SuSan marie rieKen, 
Po box 1042, Frederick; 
Case #2014-21809, date 
Filed: 8/28/2014

SauL CaStro, 3507 
myrtle St, evans; Case 
#2014-21826, date Filed: 
8/28/2014

ryan neaL miDDLe-
ton, 708 27th ave 
#307, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21859, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

Sue Lynn BLaCK-
more, 10574 bald eagle 
Circle, Firestone; Case 
#2014-21867, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

SCott Steven neW-
eLL, 12531 kearney 
Circle, brighton; Case 
#2014-21889, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

WiLLiam JoSePh Jr 
eSSert, 306 Fossil 
drive, johnstown; Case 
#2014-21894, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

Sue CarroL root, 
199 West Southern 
Street, brighton; Case 
#2014-21899, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

riCharD maLtoS, 116 
16th ave, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21912, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

JoSePh mattheW 
Kreutzer, 594 brand-
ing iron Ct, brighton; Case 
#2014-21933, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

DenniS JameS 
PaPLoW, 12156 monaco 
drive, brighton; Case 
#2014-21938, date Filed: 
8/29/2014

JaCoB J gLaDura, 
3306 abby road apt 718, 
evans; Case #2014-21960, 
date Filed: 8/30/2014

traviS DaLBotten, 
12240 niagara St, brighton; 
Case #2014-21967, date 
Filed: 8/30/2014

Brian roBert Long-
Streth, 1920 Wood duck 
drive, johnstown; Case 
#2014-21968, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

ruDy vaLLeJo, 173 
north alice avenue, milliken; 
Case #2014-22102, date 
Filed: 9/3/2014

meLiSSa ann morriS, 
26 S Fremont ave, john-
stown; Case #2014-22106, 
date Filed: 9/3/2014

Santina Lee 
vaSquez, 1835 Wood 
duck drive, johnstown; 
Case #2014-22207, date 
Filed: 9/5/2014

chapter 13

DanieL i aLvarez, 5404 
W 5th St rd, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21740, date Filed: 
8/27/2014

aLBerto a Jr oLivo, 
4427 West 5th Street, Gree-
ley; Case #2014-21762, 
date Filed: 8/27/2014

troy aDam gaineS, 
1104 25th avenue, Greeley; 
Case #2014-21861, date 
Filed: 8/29/2014

BraDLey LeWiS 
JoneS, 7204 W 23rd 
Street, Greeley; Case 
#2014-21974, date Filed: 
8/30/2014

JoShua J neeL, 435 n 
35th avenue, Greeley; Case 
#2014-22047, date Filed: 
8/31/2014

WaLter DeWayne 
LunDy, 3907 Gold rush 
Court, evans; Case #2014-
22151, date Filed: 9/4/2014

oSvaLDo enriquez, 
3518 Wagon trail Place, 
Greeley; Case #2014-
22175, date Filed: 9/4/2014

forecLoSUreS
Boulder county

BorroWer: deborah 
P moore, 4851 10th St, 
boulder. Lender: Wells 
Fargo bank national asso, 
amount due: $315529. 
Case #3397301. 8/15/2014

BorroWer: Celia & jose 
r Cabrera, 131 empson 
dr, Longmont. Lender: 
Colorado housing Finance 
autho, amount due: 
$153350. Case #3397574. 
8/16/2014

BorroWer: Paul m 
henry, 3838 Fredericks Ct, 
boulder. Lender: nationstar 
mortgage Llc, amount due: 
$285986. Case #3397575. 
8/16/2014

BorroWer: Lisa r 
duran, 2815 denver ave, 
Longmont. Lender: Colora-
do housing Finance autho, 
amount due: $121875. 
Case #3397793. 8/19/2014

BorroWer: tiffany a 
morrison, 742 Cameron Ln, 
Longmont. Lender: bank 
america, amount due: 
$172902. Case #3397992. 
8/20/2014

BorroWer: michael 
L & dona j London, 1334 
Sharpe Pl, Longmont. Lend-
er: Federal national mort-
gage asso, amount due: 
$139602. Case #3397993. 
8/20/2014

BorroWer: roger & 
Sara Sims, 215 range rd, 
nederland. Lender: nation-
star mortgage Llc, amount 
due: $403685. Case 
#3397994. 8/20/2014

BorroWer: kevin & 
alyssa moist, 1624 Sumner 
St, Longmont. Lender: 
Colorado housing Finance 
autho, amount due: 
$245065. Case #3398296. 
8/21/2014

BorroWer: jesse 
jones, 805 Summer hawk 
dr unit m78, Longmont. 
Lender: bank america, 
amount due: $128720. 
Case #3398297. 8/21/2014

BorroWer: david d & 
desirae d Person, 22 tel-
luride Pl, Longmont. Lender: 
american estate trust Lc, 
amount due: $37225. Case 
#3398298. 8/21/2014

Broomfield county

BorroWer: rick & kelly 
Lamb, 1106 Oakhurst dr, 
broomfield. Lender: bank 
new york mellon, amount 
due: $474449. Case #8187. 
8/29/2014

Larimer county

BorroWer: ricardo 
& norma j tamez, 2960 
Skimmerhorn St, Fort Col-
lins. Lender: bank america, 
amount due: $452680. 
Case #47151. 8/22/2014

BorroWer: alan & 
dorothy moellenhoff, 4033 
davidia Ct, Loveland. Lend-
er: mt bank, amount due: 
$106842. Case #47796. 
8/26/2014

BorroWer: Charles 
allan & Gloria jean Lit-
trell, 4514 Sunshine Cir, 
Loveland. Lender: us bank, 
amount due: $104646. 
Case #47797. 8/26/2014

BorroWer: jacqueline 
Oriordan & jason e Leal, 
1308 ellen Pl, Loveland. 
Lender: Wells Fargo bank, 
amount due: $130244. 
Case #48197. 8/27/2014

BorroWer: eric neckel, 
6317 n County road 29c, 
bellvue. Lender: Wells 
Fargo bank, amount due: 
$121934. Case #48198. 
8/27/2014

BorroWer: michelle Lee 
billington, 894 19th St Sw, 
Loveland. Lender: jpmor-
gan Chase bank, amount 
due: $110305. Case 
#48872. 8/29/2014

BorroWer: Pamela S 
Ogrady, 5905 Sand Cherry 
Ln, timnath. Lender: bank 
america, amount due: 
$270753. Case #48883. 
8/29/2014

Weld county

BorroWer: rob d 
hoover, 321 e juneberry St, 
milliken. Lender: jp morgan 
mtg acquisition Corp, 
amount due: $113259. 
Case #4039525. 8/21/2014

BorroWer: brian & julie 
Scarbrough, 6712 Quincy 
ave, Firestone. Lender: Citi-
mortgage inc, amount due: 
$163386. Case #4039526. 
8/21/2014

BorroWer: ryan a 
& edie P Wacker, 33093 
County road 8, keenes-
burg. Lender: Ocwen Loan 
Servicing Llc, amount due: 
$249578. Case #4039873. 
8/22/2014

BorroWer: Christopher 
j bowman, 5151 W 29th St 
unit 1805, Greeley. Lender: 
Pnc bk, amount due: 
$128549. Case #4039874. 
8/22/2014

BorroWer: tanya a 
macbain, 400 harrow Ln, 
Platteville. Lender: Provident 
Funding assoc Lp, amount 
due: $174663. Case 
#4040247. 8/23/2014

BorroWer: roots mar-
keting Cleaning Llc, 1327 
4th St, Greeley. Lender: 
infinity Capital Group Llc, 
amount due: $49173. Case 
#4040248. 8/23/2014

BorroWer: Levi a 
dahlstrom, 2282 Stage 
Coach dr, milliken. Lender: 
Colo housing Fin author-
ity, amount due: $157308. 
Case #4040664. 8/26/2014

BorroWer: Lisa & david 
enriquez, 3501 northpoint 
dr, evans. Lender: deutsche 
bk natl trust Co, amount 
due: $172177. Case 
#4040665. 8/26/2014

BorroWer: manuel 
jr rodriguez, 508 Pebble 
beach ave, johnstown. 
Lender: branch bk trust 
Co, amount due: $166455. 
Case #4041270. 8/28/2014

BorroWer: Craig 
mcgrath, 1703 26th avenue 
Pl, Greeley. Lender: nation-
star mtg Llc, amount due: 
$157050. Case #4041271. 
8/28/2014

BorroWer: daniel 
james rowley, 2700 haven 
Ct, evans. Lender: bk new 
york mellon, amount due: 
$154341. Case #4041679. 
8/29/2014

BorroWer: Claro 
Pacheco Fernandez, 
308 13th ave, Greeley. 
Lender: Wells Fargo bk, 
amount due: $99451. Case 
#4041680. 8/29/2014

BorroWer: robert S 
& kristin k ervin, 11 Cot-
tonwood Ct, Windsor. 
Lender: bk new york mel-
lon, amount due: $111186. 
Case #4041681. 8/29/2014

BorroWer: martha 
e tatro, 182 n 1st ave, 
Greeley. Lender: hsbc bk 
usa, amount due: $106346. 
Case #4041682. 8/29/2014

BorroWer: ben e 
Pearson, 110 monmouth 
ave, Firestone. Lender: Val-
ley bk trust, amount due: 
$188714. Case #4042059. 
8/30/2014

BorroWer: Lazy 3f 
Land Cattle Co Llc, 5628 
W 19th St, Greeley. Lender: 
advantage bk, amount due: 
$420000. Case #4042060. 
8/30/2014

BorroWer: Le roy r 
Franklin, 1410 e 24th St, 
Greeley. Lender: nationstar 
mtg Llc, amount due: 
$201014. Case #4042061. 
8/30/2014

BorroWer: robert a 
Phyllis j Loomis, 2933 43rd 
ave, Greeley. Lender: Wells 
Fargo bk, amount due: 
$113635. Case #4042062. 
8/30/2014

JUdgMeNtS
Boulder county

DeBtor: Promon-
tory riDer LLC, Credi-
tor: united Food Service 
inc. amount: $2492.94. 
Case #C-13c73819. date: 
8/14/2014

DeBtor: erin Foutz, 
Creditor: Wakefield assoc 
inc. amount: $5623.99. 
Case #C-14c-031955. date: 
8/16/2014

DeBtor: WiLL C & WiL-
Liam C ButLer, Credi-
tor: discover bk. amount: 
$9455.77. Case #C-08c-
003548. date: 8/16/2014

DeBtor: Kevin BeCK, 
Creditor: Lvnv Funding Llc. 
amount: $2964.03. Case 
#C-08c-003927. date: 
8/16/2014

DeBtor: miCheLLe 
CLiFForD, Creditor: 
Carol Glassman. amount: 
$142456.64. Case 
#d-12dr000633. date: 
8/19/2014

DeBtor: ninFa gon-
zaLez, Creditor: alterna-
tive revenue Systems. 
amount: $1914.82. Case 
#C-14c-031586. date: 
8/20/2014

DeBtor: JoyCe a 
eggLeSton, Creditor: 
metro Collection Service 
inc. amount: $769.07. Case 
#C-14c-031051. date: 
8/20/2014

DeBtor: Karen 
BeiCh, Creditor: Pow-
derhorn Condo assoc inc. 
amount: $7749.19. Case 
#C-14c-031807. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: mattheW 
BriDenBaugh, Credi-
tor: Capital One bk usa. 
amount: $1777.8. Case 
#C-13c-032187. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: Sam P 
aPPLeBy, Creditor: Capi-
tal One bk usa. amount: 
$11412.25. Case #C-13c-
033760. date: 8/21/2014

DeBtor: miChaeL 
WatKinS, Creditor: Sec-
ond round Lp. amount: 
$7927.47. Case #C-14c-
031812. date: 8/21/2014

DeBtor: Katy 
BurreLL, Creditor: 
boulder Valley Credit union. 
amount: $18988.84. Case 
#C-08c-001782. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: Craig Wer-
ner, Creditor: Wakefield 
assoc inc. amount: 
$3572.27. Case #C-14c-
031875. date: 8/22/2014

DeBtor: DenniS 
oBrien, Creditor: Capital 
One bk usa. amount: 
$6645.18. Case #C-14c-
031335. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: LeonarD 
CaSSara, Creditor: 
Primary Fin Services. 
amount: $57917.33. Case 
#d-13cv-031159. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: SaLvaDor & 
oLivia Jimenez, Credi-
tor: Cavalry Portfolio Servic-
es Llc. amount: $6651.23. 
Case #C-12c-003449. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: Lee 
SChWanDer, Creditor: 
Cavalry Spv i Llc. amount: 
$12807.57. Case #C-14c-
031525. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: DaviD & 
miCheLLe CzoPeK, 
Creditor: thomas & Susan 
hacker. amount: $986.0. 
Case #C-14s-000034. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: DeSigning 
minDS LLC, Creditor: 
ryan altman. amount: 
$1105924.66. Case 
#d-13cv-030115. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: FranCeS 
SuLLivan, Creditor: 
unifund Ccr Llc. amount: 
$2558.4. Case #C-14c-
030692. date: 8/27/2014

DeBtor: iSraeL men-
Dez, Creditor: merchants 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$1703.9. Case #C-14c-
031888. date: 8/27/2014

DeBtor: thaD Fre-
riCKS, Creditor: beacon 
Sales acquisition inc. 
amount: $40876.95. Case 
#d-14cv-032650. date: 
8/27/2014

DeBtor: JuDith a 
gigLio, Creditor: St 
Vrain Valley Credit union. 
amount: $27988.99. Case 
#d-10cv-000190. date: 
8/28/2014

DeBtor: Steven e 
FoSter, Creditor: Premier 
members Fed Credit uni. 
amount: $6651.58. Case 
#C-02c-000788. date: 
8/28/2014

DeBtor: Cathy Can-
tor, Creditor: tina Warner. 
amount: $27513.13. Case 
#d-09cv-000258. date: 
8/28/2014

DeBtor: aLBert & 
Betty J vigiL, Credi-
tor: russell j mccallian. 
amount: $611762.79. 
Case #d-03cv1363. date: 
8/14/2014

DeBtor: DanieL e 
groveS, Creditor: Wake-
field assoc inc. amount: 
$1373.79. Case #C-12c-
001096. date: 8/22/2014

DeBtor: magaLi g 
eCheagaray, Creditor: 
discover bk. amount: $0.0. 
Case #C-07c1904. date: 
8/23/2014

Broomfield county

DeBtor: niCoLe L & 
niCoLe Kinney, Credi-
tor: Wells Fargo bk. amount: 
$4143.1. Case #C-14c-
030059. date: 8/29/2014

DeBtor: Loren 
Smith, Creditor: Cav-
alry Spv i Llc. amount: 
$1477.66. Case #C-12c-
001310. date: 9/4/2014

Larimer county

DeBtor: roBert & 
viCKi Katz, Creditor: 
Grem armstrong. amount: 
$16400.0. Case #C-13c-
004069. date: 8/20/2014

DeBtor: CharLeS 
v SanChez, Creditor: 
asset acceptance Llc. 
amount: $19473.98. Case 
#d-13cv-030895. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: ana m 
SLuSS, Creditor: Capital 
One bk usa. amount: 
$1591.82. Case #C-14c-
032070. date: 8/21/2014

DeBtor: JaCK BuCK-
ner, Creditor: arrow Fin 
Services Llc. amount: 
$15789.03. Case #C-09c-
009387. date: 8/21/2014

DeBtor: Keith 
giLmartin, Creditor: 
account brokers Larimer 
Cnty i. amount: $1610.73. 
Case #C-12c-009003. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: Doug & 
Jenny WhetSeLL, 
Creditor: Cheryl Christine 
Friede. amount: $3428.58. 
Case #C-14c-032115. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: gaiL J WeBB, 
Creditor: Wakefield assoc 
inc. amount: $678.3. Case 
#C-14c-030553. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: Ki Shih, 
Creditor: alvin L miller trust. 
amount: $46138.38. Case 
#d-14cv-030501. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: tom agneW, 
Creditor: Cavalry Spv i Llc. 
amount: $9520.04. Case 
#C-14c-030189. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: ShaWn P 
Frazier, Creditor: 
Cavalry Spv i Llc. amount: 
$2337.63. Case #C-13c-
036100. date: 8/23/2014

for the record

this information is obtained from SkLd information Services.

Bankruptcies
applications for bankruptcy 
protection are filed with the 
u.S. bankruptcy Court in 
denver. Chapter 7 denotes 
filings made for liquidation. 
Chapter 11 indicates filings 
for reorganization. Chapter 
13 indicates filings that en-
able petitioners to pay off 
their creditors over three to 
five years.

foreclosures
includes notices of election 
and demand filed by credi-
tors alleging default on a 
debt. Foreclosures are not 
final until a Public trustee’s 
deed has been issued. 

State tax Liens
judgments filed against 
assets of individuals or 
businesses with delinquent 
taxes.

Judgments
judgments constitute de-
cisions by a court of law 
against an individual or 
corporation for payment of 
monetary damages.

Warranty deeds
transfers property while 
guaranteeing a clear title 
free of any encumbrances 
that are not listed on the 
deed.

See record, 28
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DeBtor: Karinthia C 
enriquez, Creditor: Cap-
ital One bk usa. amount: 
$2387.27. Case #C-14c-
032527. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: Lora hiS-
Song, Creditor: Gemini 
Capital Group Llc. amount: 
$1840.4. Case #C-13c-
031515. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: JoSePh r 
ShraDer, Creditor: 
Citibank South dakota. 
amount: $40570.48. Case 
#d-10cv-000702. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: renner 
grouP LLC, Creditor: 
Comerica bk. amount: 
$67334.95. Case 
#d-13cv-000070. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: JeFF 
theiSen, Credi-
tor: kathryn theisen. 
amount: $30703.53. Case 
#d-11dr-001147. date: 
8/27/2014

DeBtor: niCoLe m 
LeWiS, Creditor: Profes-
sional Fin Co inc. amount: 
$819.57. Case #C-12c-
002143. date: 8/28/2014

DeBtor: SCott FoS-
ter, Creditor: bree ann 
allmon. amount: $9195.8. 
Case #d-13cv-000123. 
date: 8/28/2014

DeBtor: Sarah 
J aLBerS, Creditor: 
account brokers Larimer 
County. amount: $1373.86. 
Case #C-14c-031389. date: 
8/29/2014

DeBtor: SherriLL 
LeWiS, Creditor: richard S 
holstine. amount: $531.0. 
Case #C-14s-000238. date: 
8/29/2014

DeBtor: eDWarD 
L hageman, Credi-
tor: Colo dept revenue. 
amount: $12714.67. Case 
#d-11cv-800651. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: SheiLa 
Smith, Creditor: Colo dept 
revenue. amount: $782.0. 
Case #d-14cv-800628. 
date: 8/22/2014

DeBtor: eLiza-
Beth L tate, Credi-
tor: Colo St revenue. 
amount: $641.0. Case 
#d-d352012cv802692. 
date: 8/28/2014

DeBtor: angeLa 
harvey, Creditor: Liberty 
acquisitions Llc. amount: 
$1083.88. Case #C-09c-
009865. date: 8/29/2014

DeBtor: heiDi J hiL-
yarD, Creditor: bonded 
adjusting Service. amount: 
$3319.84. Case #C-10c-
005602. date: 8/30/2014

DeBtor: DougLaS g 
& LiSa r SPight, Credi-
tor: highland meadows 
Community ass. amount: 
$1538.35. Case #C-08c-
005820. date: 9/3/2014

Weld county

DeBtor: gregg 
Lee, Creditor: Sylvia Lee. 
amount: $12733.66. Case 
#d-13cv-031342. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: gregory 
m JohnSon, Creditor: 
account brokers Larimer 
County. amount: $4131.53. 
Case #C-13c-006226. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: DanieL J 
tayLor, Creditor: account 
brokers Larimer County. 
amount: $2466.99. Case 
#C-14c-033405. date: 
8/21/2014

DeBtor: DaviD 
turner, Creditor: Port-
folio recovery assoc Llc. 
amount: $1594.29. Case 
#C-13c-006306. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: eriC a 
Croatt, Creditor: Port-
folio recovery assoc Llc. 
amount: $822.66. Case 
#C-13c-032284. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: CinDy L 
DeBrine, Creditor: 
Cavalry Portfolio Services 
Llc. amount: $14053.77. 
Case #C-08c-009772. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: DaWn m 
BoLL, Creditor: discover 
bk. amount: $4369.48. 
Case #C-14c-033097. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: roBert W 
BiFFLe, Creditor: Capital 
One bk usa. amount: 
$2031.3. Case #C-08c-
007655. date: 8/22/2014

DeBtor: roBert W 
BiFFLe, Creditor: Capital 
One bk usa. amount: 
$1989.12. Case #C-08c-
007451. date: 8/22/2014

DeBtor: Carmen m 
aguirre, Creditor: north 
Star Capital acquisition. 
amount: $3954.27. Case 
#C-08c-007088. date: 
8/22/2014

DeBtor: StePhen & 
miCheLLe KoCh, Credi-
tor: Professional Fin Co inc. 
amount: $52195.62. Case 
#d-14cv-030617. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: morriS r 
& heLen J murray, 
Creditor: Professional Fin 
Co inc. amount: $20458.48. 
Case #d-14cv-030534. 
date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: tWo miLe 
ranCh LLC, Creditor: 
richard a Perry. amount: 
$20184.55. Case 
#d-14cv-030020. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: maria 
Leyva, Creditor: Wake-
fi eld assoc inc. amount: 
$1005.95. Case #C-14c-
033828. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: Steven J 
eriCKSon, Creditor: 
Wakefi eld assoc inc. 
amount: $1333.18. Case 
#C-14c-033170. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: Kevin D & 
JaniCe J DeCamP, 
Creditor: Wakefi eld assoc 
inc. amount: $2452.01. 

Case #C-14c-033615. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: LiSa J & 
raymonD e CoLLinS, 
Creditor: Wakefi eld assoc 
inc. amount: $764.62. Case 
#C-14c-033454. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: FeLiX 
meDina, Creditor: Wake-
fi eld assoc inc. amount: 
$854.39. Case #C-14c-
033902. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: Juan m San-
tiLLan, Creditor: Wake-
fi eld assoc inc. amount: 
$1059.34. Case #C-14c-
033539. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: JoSePh r 
& BeCKy S LaPorta, 
Creditor: Professional Fin 
Co inc. amount: $2699.46. 
Case #C-13c-030783. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: JoShua K 
DaviDSon, Creditor: 
Professional Fin Co inc. 
amount: $1373.47. Case 
#C-14c-033129. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: JeFFery 
L CeCCoLi, Creditor: 
Professional Fin Co inc. 
amount: $5705.55. Case 
#C-12c-005118. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: gary K 
DeJohn, Creditor: Profes-
sional Fin Co inc. amount: 
$2801.92. Case #C-14c-
033960. date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: Kenneth D 
groSSaint, Creditor: 
Professional Fin Co inc. 
amount: $2162.5. Case 
#C-14c-034323. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: ranDy 
Leroy guerra, 
Creditor: amy Lynn Guerra. 
amount: $20984.8. Case 
#d-14dr-030243. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: aLeXanDer 
PauL thomPSon, Cred-
itor: kenneth W & melinda 
S andrews. amount: 
$6571.85. Case #C-14c-
032662. date: 8/26/2014

DeBtor: Juan & 
DeniSe Loera, Credi-
tor: affordable Commu-
nity housing t. amount: 
$1662.11. Case #C-14c-
034686. date: 8/26/2014

DeBtor: SharyLa 
KLuSSman, Creditor: 
affordable Commu-
nity housing t. amount: 
$1788.04. Case #C-14c-
034687. date: 8/26/2014

DeBtor: giLBert D 
Duran, Creditor: eleva-
tions Credit union. amount: 
$9105.91. Case #C-14c-
030193. date: 8/28/2014

DeBtor: tWo miLe 
ranCh LLC, Creditor: 
armtech ins Services. 
amount: $14570.57. Case 
#C-14c-033907. date: 
8/29/2014

DeBtor: LiFeStyLe 
homeS inC, Creditor: 
Westpointe Offi ce assoc 
Llc. amount: $313422.79. 
Case #d-07cv-000165. 
date: 8/29/2014

DeBtor: DuStin e 
Wareham, Creditor: yks 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$12465.17. Case #C-14c-
033229. date: 8/29/2014

DeBtor: vaneSSa 
oChoa, Creditor: yks 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$8846.18. Case #C-14c-
033312. date: 8/29/2014

DeBtor: antWanette 
n Lara, Creditor: am 
Family mutual ins Co. 
amount: $5293.36. Case 
#C-14c-034656. date: 
8/30/2014

DeBtor: Joe treJo, 
Creditor: james & Frances 
kiyota. amount: $794.85. 
Case #C-14c-037117. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: angeLa 
mCCartney, Credi-
tor: bellco Credit union. 
amount: $6822.0. Case 
#C-14c-033305. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: Jovita 
armenta, Creditor: Capi-
tal One bk usa. amount: 
$4538.08. Case #C-08c-
006158. date: 9/3/2014

DeBtor: eLivia o 
roJo, Creditor: Cavalry 
Spv i Llc. amount: $4425.6. 
Case #C-14c-033653. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: Sue KerBS, 
Creditor: Cavalry Spv ii Llc. 
amount: $1772.51. Case 
#C-14c-032792. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: ana veLaS-
quez, Creditor: Gemini 
Capital Group Llc. amount: 
$5752.66. Case #C-14c-
033085. date: 9/3/2014

DeBtor: Steven e 
mai, Creditor: advantage 
Group. amount: $8550.89. 
Case #C-13c-033181. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: maria 
ramirez, Creditor: 
Professional affi liates Co. 
amount: $1652.31. Case 
#C-08c-008527. date: 
9/3/2014

DeBtor: tangie 
S Sutton, Credi-
tor: Colo St revenue. 
amount: $2932.21. Case 
#d-d622013cv800221. 
date: 8/21/2014

DeBtor: myra ruBy 
Diaz, Creditor: erico 
Cardelli. amount: $2828.0. 
Case #d-05dr000859. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: ranDy L 
eDenS, Creditor: Fia 
Card Services. amount: 
$7120.64. Case #C-08c-
000687. date: 8/26/2014

DeBtor: ranDy L 
eDenS, Creditor: hud-
son keyse Llc. amount: 
$15096.2. Case #C-08c-
003700. date: 8/26/2014

DeBtor: Peter 
KoonS, Creditor: Colum-
bia Credit Services inc. 
amount: $4121.12. Case 
#C-06c-003846. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: raymonD C 
garmany, Creditor: don 
t young. amount: $1464.39. 

Case #C-11c8861. date: 
8/26/2014

DeBtor: tyrone 
D Chavez, Creditor: 
isiah Gabriel ray Otero. 
amount: $153.0. Case 
#d-02jv000333. date: 
8/28/2014

DeBtor: Carrie L 
WaLL, Creditor: Colo dept 
revenue. amount: $619.0. 
Case #d-14cv-802816. 
date: 8/30/2014

DeBtor: Donn 
DunLavy, Credi-
tor: Colo St rev-
enue. amount: $0.0. Case 
#d-d622014cv803126. 
date: 8/30/2014

DeBtor: Donn 
DunLavy, Credi-
tor: Colo St rev-
enue. amount: $0.0. Case 
#d-d622012cv803838. 
date: 8/30/2014

DeBtor: JaSon 
W JohnSon, 
Creditor: Colo St rev-
enue. amount: $0.0. Case 
#d-d622011cv804905. 
date: 8/30/2014

DeBtor: DougLaS g 
& LiSa r SPight, Credi-
tor: highland meadows 
Community ass. amount: 
$1538.35. Case #C-08c-
005820. date: 9/3/2014

reLeASe of 
JUdgMeNt
Boulder county

DeBtor: reCorD 
oWner, Creditor: Colo 
materials inc. amount: 
$90647.24. Case #repost 
date 9/3/14. date: 
8/23/2014

DeBtor: PatriCia Sue 
& JameS Dean, Creditor: 
bc Services inc. amount: 
$0.0. Case #C-13c-1368. 
date: 8/23/2014

DeBtor: Joey 
vaLaDez, Creditor: 
Ford motor Credit Co. 
amount: $12446.91. 
Case #C-03c1555. date: 
8/28/2014

Broomfi eld county

DeBtor: Loren L 
Smith, Creditor: Pay-
check inc. amount: $0.0. 
Case #C-11c52112. date: 
9/4/2014

Weld county

DeBtor: Kamren i 
KamP, Creditor: Profes-
sional Fin Co inc. amount: 
$0.0. Case #. date: 
8/23/2014

StAte tAX LieNS
Boulder county

503 CaFe LLC, $544.93, 
Case #3397536, 8/15/2014

DoLPhin miCro inC, 
$3107.21, Case #3397538, 
8/15/2014

groWLiFe hyDro-
PoniCS inC, $1018.76, 
Case #3399573, 8/28/2014

tSuKaSahiBino, 
$934.52, Case #3397539, 
8/15/2014

inStitute PSyChoL-
ogy eat, $1526.2, Case 
#3398936, 8/23/2014

Longmont vaCuum 
Co inC, $1454.99, Case 
#3398923, 8/23/2014

neW oPtionS WeLL-
neSS LLC, $937.31, Case 
#3397535, 8/15/2014

neW oPtionS WeLL-
neSS LLC, $937.31, Case 
#3397553, 8/16/2014

SLeePy nomiS inC, 
$803.91, Case #3398937, 
8/23/2014

StuDio one DentaL 
DLLC, $3392.86, Case 
#3399574, 8/28/2014

SvJ inC, $219.43, Case 
#3399580, 8/28/2014

tree Line Premier 
neDerLanD LL, 
$1182.25, Case #3397537, 
8/15/2014

tug ii enterPriSeS 
inC, $131.46, Case 
#3399581, 8/28/2014

WhiStLerS CaFe inC, 
$58.55, Case #3397949, 
8/19/2014

zyBeK aDvanCeD 
ProDuCtS inC, $371.95, 
Case #3399582, 8/28/2014

Broomfi eld county

requeSt CarPet 
ServiCeS CorP, 
$387.58, Case #7830, 
8/21/2014

SterLing ConStr Co 
inC, $1404.9, Case #8029, 
8/27/2014

Wing ShaCK LLC, 
$913.0, Case #8129, 
8/28/2014

Larimer county

aBove reSt WeLD-
ing FaB, $1901.84, Case 
#47028, 8/21/2014

am LanDSCaPe Con-
CePtS inC, $212.31, 
Case #48386, 8/28/2014

antiLLon ConStr 
inC, $28571.33, Case 
#47029, 8/21/2014

BazaLDua ProDuC-
tionS LLC, $1140.57, 
Case #47477, 8/23/2014

BK meDia grouP inC, 
$4885.01, Case #48722, 
8/29/2014

Cannata Photog-
raPhy, $4293.0, Case 
#48103, 8/27/2014

Cnr hotgriLLeD 
SuBS inC, $553.21, Case 
#47480, 8/23/2014

FirKinS PoWer 
motive inC, $11813.38, 
Case #49089, 8/30/2014

KeetLey inC, $14564.0, 
Case #48099, 8/27/2014

magnoLia muSiC 
StuDio, $4655.0, Case 
#48098, 8/27/2014

neW FireWaLL For-
WarD LLC, $15426.04, 
Case #47479, 8/23/2014

rJ uPhoLStery inC, 
$1623.16, Case #47478, 
8/23/2014

ruSty BuCKet LLC, 
$2611.19, Case #48720, 
8/29/2014

SheD yarD LLC, 
$1779.04, Case #49090, 
8/30/2014

SKinnerS LLC, $97.08, 
Case #48719, 8/29/2014

SurFaCe SoLutionS 
LtD, $1858.15, Case 
#47481, 8/23/2014

thr aSSoC inC, 
$4231.9, Case #47027, 
8/21/2014

tiCoS rooFing inC, 
$2611.19, Case #48721, 
8/29/2014

unDer Sea LLC, 
$4293.0, Case #48102, 
8/27/2014

WiLDCat truCKing 
eXCavating in, $5795.0, 
Case #48100, 8/27/2014

WooDPeCKerS LLC, 
$13594.0, Case #48101, 
8/27/2014

Weld county

BioCLean CoLo LLC, 
$2307.28, Case #4039699, 
8/21/2014

Dg SWeet inC, 
$3328.25, Case #4042302, 
8/30/2014

eLCharro reStau-
rant, $580.07, Case 
#4041581, 8/28/2014

erie eLeCtriC inC, 
$4962.03, Case #4040455, 
8/23/2014

hotShot moBiLe 
WeLDing inC, $976.6, 
Case #4040457, 8/23/2014

meanDer PuBLiSh-
ing inC, $10512.43, Case 
#4041987, 8/29/2014

SoLtaiC SoLar inC, 
$604.82, Case #4040456, 
8/23/2014

treS PaLomaS LLC, 
$1596.65, Case #4040454, 
8/23/2014

veteranS Foreign 
WarS 6011, $443.25, 
Case #4041989, 8/29/2014

zito LaW oFFiCeS PC, 
$1016.16, Case #4041988, 
8/29/2014

reLeASe of 
StAte tAX LieNS
Boulder county

iFm graCe CoaCh 
LineS inC, $0.0, Case 
#3397274, 8/14/2014

moLD inSPeCtion 
SCienCeS inC, $0.0, 
Case #3398535, 8/21/2014

PonDeroSa Log 
ChinKing inC, $0.0, 
Case #3398534, 8/21/2014

roLLing Chrome 
inC, $0.0, Case #3399583, 
8/28/2014

roLLing Chrome 
inC, $0.0, Case #3399584, 
8/28/2014

DonnaSinger, $0.0, 
Case #3398059, 8/20/2014

DonnaSinger, $0.0, 
Case #3398060, 8/20/2014

SLagLe SLagLe inC, 
$1504.84, Case #3398938, 
8/23/2014

Broomfi eld county

aLLenS aSPhaLt 
Co, $0.0, Case #8122, 
8/28/2014

aLLenS aSPhaLt 
Co, $0.0, Case #8124, 
8/28/2014

aLLenS aSPhaLt 
Co, $0.0, Case #8123, 
8/28/2014

manatron inC, 
$10575.08, Case #8248, 
8/30/2014

Larimer county

BeaCh LaW Firm LLC, 
$709.39, Case #48387, 
8/28/2014

eDWarD Lhageman, 
$12714.67, Case #46865, 
8/21/2014

DaveJaeger, $1446.96, 
Case #48762, 8/29/2014

neW FireWaLL For-
WarD LLC, $278.89, Case 
#48128, 8/27/2014

neW FireWaLL For-
WarD LLC, $5913.92, 
Case #48127, 8/27/2014

northBounD LLC, 
$8232.95, Case #48125, 
8/27/2014

northBounD LLC, 
$5168.42, Case #48126, 
8/27/2014

roCKy mount ProP-
erty mngmt inC, $0.0, 
Case #47243, 8/22/2014

SoCiaL CLiCK inC, 
$727.41, Case #47482, 
8/23/2014

Weld county

CaLiFornia SeCurity 
ServiCeS i, $0.0, Case 
#4040104, 8/22/2014

Ce enterPriSeS LLC, 
$0.0, Case #4039700, 
8/21/2014

ranDy LeDenS, $0.0, 
Case #4041947, 8/29/2014

ranDy LeDenS, $0.0, 
Case #4041948, 8/29/2014

ranDy LeDenS, $0.0, 
Case #4041949, 8/29/2014

ranDy LeDenS, $0.0, 
Case #4041950, 8/29/2014

north CoLo ProPer-
ty maintenanC, $0.0, 
Case #4039701, 8/21/2014

SFh ProDuCtionS 
LLC, $0.0, Case #4039702, 
8/21/2014

treS PaLomaS LLC, 
$0.0, Case #4040458, 
8/23/2014

WArrANtY 
deedS
Boulder county

SeLLer: jesse & Sarah 
demmel
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jeffrey S & 
maridee L moll, 1335 Sap-
phire Ln 
aDDreSS: 1335 Sapphire 
Ln, Longmont
PriCe: $537000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Winchester 
investments Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: ktdoublemd 
Llc, 6790 Winchester Cir 
aDDreSS: , 
PriCe: $425000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: jeffrey S & 
maridee L moll
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jonathan 
& Whitney mires, 1329 
Lupine Ct 
aDDreSS: 1329 Lupine 
Ct, Longmont
PriCe: $325000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: nan hathaway
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: eric & ekat-
erina anderson, 1220 twin 
Peaks Cir 
aDDreSS: 1220 twin 
Peaks Cir, Longmont
PriCe: $257500
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: erin m & Corey m 
johnson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Cynthia e 
howard, 135 marshall Pl 
aDDreSS: 135 marshall 
Pl, Longmont
PriCe: $181000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

Business Marketplace
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SeLLer: Peter a & rebec-
ca S bisping
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: michael S & 
jodi L allison, 1280 jade Ln 
aDDreSS: 1530 Onyx Cir, 
Longmont
PriCe: $750000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Gary L eldridge
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: arlene Can-
dace tillquist, 118 blue 
Spruce rd S 
aDDreSS: 118 blue 
Spruce rd S, nederland
PriCe: $300000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: roderick L & 
katrina a Sandquist
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: douglas j & 
rita L dart, 1406 kalmia ave 
aDDreSS: 602 bryan ave, 
nederland
PriCe: $225000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Wells Fargo bank 
na trustee
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: 830 S Lashley 
Lane Llc, 802 16th St 
aDDreSS: 830 S Lashley 
Ln, boulder
PriCe: $402000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Caribou ridge 
homes Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: marketwise 
Llc, 2839 eagle Cir 
aDDreSS: 24 ridgeview 
Wy, nederland
PriCe: $840000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: bruce r & kim 
Contini
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: elena martinez, 
916 Cypress Ln 
aDDreSS: 916 Cypress 
Ln, Louisville
PriCe: $570000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Sarah C myers
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: joshua adam 
barnhill, 4855 edison ave 
apt 312 
aDDreSS: 4855 edison 
ave apt 312, boulder
PriCe: $113500
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Clarence P jr & 
Patricia j Pfeifer
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: tcg assets inc, 
1600 broadway Ste 
aDDreSS: 10452 isabelle 
rd, Lafayette
PriCe: $1650000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Sovereign Group 
Companies inc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Stephen j & 
eileen L Okell, 673 rawlins 
Way 
aDDreSS: 673 rawlins 
Way, Lafayette
PriCe: $215900
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: markel homes 
Construction Co
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: robert d & 
beverly S Lee, 2110 hecla 
dr unit b 
aDDreSS: 2110 hecla dr 
unit b, Louisville
PriCe: $454900
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Lynne Stoecker
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: rick a Feger, 
737 johnson St 
aDDreSS: 737 johnson 
St, Louisville
PriCe: $391000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: adam j Greenley
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: George a iii 
& Susan C Codding, 6086 
Simmons dr 
aDDreSS: 1419 red 
mountain dr unit 36, 
Longmont
PriCe: $165000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: norma n & rich-
ard j trevino
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: robert d & 
hilary j Whiton, 814 Flat-
irons Ct 
aDDreSS: 814 Flatirons 
Ct, Louisville
PriCe: $1212000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: janet L aitken

Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: james G & 
debra k Patrick, 1420 Whi-
tech dr #13h 
aDDreSS: 1420 Whitech 
dr #13h, Longmont
PriCe: $213000
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: robert d & Gary 
m Gibson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: adam m 
basloe, 3965 apache Ct e 
aDDreSS: 3965 apache 
Ct e, boulder
PriCe: $390800
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Steven j 
buchanan
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: dominic Lalli, 
400 S Snowmass Cir 
aDDreSS: 400 S Snow-
mass Cir, Superior
PriCe: $665100
Date CLoSeD: 8/13/2014

SeLLer: Cityview Peloton 
390 Lp
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Scott & martha 
Swaggart, 3601 arapahoe 
ave unit 103 
aDDreSS: 3601 arapahoe 
ave unit 103, boulder
PriCe: $480000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: jana L tilford
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: makenzie 
L & alexandar hield, 321 
Sumner St 
aDDreSS: 321 Sumner 
St, Longmont
PriCe: $220000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: adam jackaway
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Charles a Win-
trub, 1705 Spruce St 
aDDreSS: 1705 Spruce 
St, boulder
PriCe: $1365000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: barbara jean 
Cotton
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: eric j redding, 
1329 19th ave 
aDDreSS: 1329 19th ave, 
Longmont
PriCe: $257000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: north boulder 
residential deve
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Coast to 
Coast residential dev, 5377 
manhattan Cir Ste 203 
aDDreSS: 4128 Clifton 
Ct, boulder
PriCe: $270000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: elizabeth mcnea
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: emma Carol 
kitts, 985 reynolds Farm Ln 
aDDreSS: 985 reynolds 
Farm Ln, Longmont
PriCe: $235000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: robert b Fisher
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: michael e 
Peper, 985 Po box 246 
aDDreSS: , 
PriCe: $150000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: avi atid
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: joseph 
michael Fratiello, 909 
Pratt St 
aDDreSS: 909 Pratt St, 
Longmont
PriCe: $226000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: boyd e & heidi 
t hoback
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jaben e & 
ashley j broach, 1750 30th 
St # 329 
aDDreSS: 7681 O Con-
nor rd, boulder
PriCe: $927500
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: rong Pan
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: trina Wyatt, 
2833 W 16th ave 
aDDreSS: 2707 Valmont 
rd apt 209a, boulder
PriCe: $157000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: deloris Lea 
Conard
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: aubry d Gar-
mon, 1548 Cambridge dr 
aDDreSS: 1548 Cam-
bridge dr, Longmont
PriCe: $247500
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: Fritz koch
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: kathleen & 
Christopher Lawrence, 1629 
Cedarwood dr 
aDDreSS: 1117 rock 
Lake rd, Ward
PriCe: $405000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: jeffrey k & Lin-
nea L jewett
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: thaddeus 
agar, 897 ithaca dr 
aDDreSS: 897 ithaca dr, 
boulder
PriCe: $648700
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: Laura davies 
brenier
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Greg haar-
burger, 1154 jay St 
aDDreSS: 3250 Oneal Cir 
apt a22, boulder
PriCe: $180000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: Lion es hotels 
holdings Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: bre newton 
hotels Property Own, 345 
Park ave 
aDDreSS: 3030 Center 
Green dr, boulder
PriCe: $22400000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: kelly Cooke
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Gregory eric 
Cedric roux, 2885 ken-
yon Cir 
aDDreSS: 2885 kenyon 
Cir, boulder
PriCe: $625000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: brian L blackman
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Philip m 
Greenberg, 8993 audu-
bon Ct 
aDDreSS: 8993 audubon 
Ct, niwot
PriCe: $585000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: a j & marcy r hill
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jerome j & 
Sonia j breche, 506 horse-
shoe Pl 
aDDreSS: 506 horseshoe 
Pl, nederland
PriCe: $825000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: George michael 
jr & kathrine riley 
townsend
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Greg & daniel 
haarburger, 1154 jay St 
aDDreSS: 3250 Oneal Cir 
apt j30, boulder
PriCe: $179000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: adam harant
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Sharon k 
johnson, 633 ridgeview dr 
aDDreSS: 633 ridgeview 
dr, Louisville
PriCe: $270000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: Lion es hotels 
holdings Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: bre newton 
hotels Property Own, 345 
Park ave 
aDDreSS: , 
PriCe: $17920000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: Lauren Greenfield
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: edward S 
majewski, 1310 Longs 
Peak ave 
aDDreSS: 1310 Longs 
Peak ave, Longmont
PriCe: $383000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: barbara Colton
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: yong hui Pan, 
1207 S kimbark St 
aDDreSS: 1601 Great 
Western dr unit h5, Long-
mont
PriCe: $166000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: tamara L jaro-
limek
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: happy Lab 
Swimming hole Llc, 1019 
Sonoma Cir unit a 
aDDreSS: 1019 Sonoma 
Cir unit a, Longmont
PriCe: $207000
Date CLoSeD: 8/14/2014

SeLLer: kimberlee S & 
david m Freson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: eric William 
Strickler, 5602 Clover 
basin dr 
aDDreSS: 5602 Clover 
basin dr, Longmont
PriCe: $419500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: Sukey & dylan F 
Williams
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: matthew a 
Pearce, 214 e main St 
aDDreSS: 214 e main 
St, Lyons
PriCe: $345000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: julia katherine 
Wirth
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: marianthe 
Pulos, 4840 twin Lakes rd 
apt 11 
aDDreSS: 4840 twin 
Lakes rd apt 11, boulder
PriCe: $167500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: yvette busch
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: michelle & 
richard G dehaven, 4323 
apple Way 
aDDreSS: 4323 apple 
Way, boulder
PriCe: $705000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: bmb builders inc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Peggy S taylor, 
681 rawlins Way 
aDDreSS: 681 rawlins 
Way, Lafayette
PriCe: $247500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

See record, 31
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The world of health-care con-
tinues to roil, shift and change 
with the coming of age of the 

Affordable Care Act. Another major 
change is coming down the road, giv-
ing doctors who care for the elderly 
the option to offer end-of-life plan-
ning sessions and to be reimbursed by 
Medicare for that work.

We think this is the right 
approach. As our health-care 
reporter, Steve Lynn, notes in his 
coverage of the issue this week, 
Medicaid, the free health insur-
ance program for the poor, and 
private insurers already reimburse 

for this kind of consultation. But 
Medicare, which covers more than 
52 million Americans, including 
more than 686,000 Coloradans, 
covers the largest portion of the 
population that could benefi t from 
such care.

Health-care executives will tell 
you that vast sums are spent car-
ing for elderly people in the last 
one to two years of their lives. Frail 
seniors who haven’t been advised 

about what options are available 
and what the pros and cons of these 
options are – such as whether to 
have a do-not-resuscitate order in 
place or a feeding tube used in the 
event of a major stroke – can lie for 
weeks undergoing painful, invasive, 
expensive procedures that could 
have been avoided if they had had 
the opportunity to outline their care 
choices before they lost their ability 
to communicate with their families 
and caregivers.

One health executive has gone so 
far as to suggest that in order to sign 
up for Medicare, each of us should 

present a signed living will and a 
medical power of attorney, show-
ing what kinds of care we want at 
the end of our lives, in order to save 
the government billions of dollars in 
health-care costs.

That’s an interesting idea, 
although it raises troubling issues 
about how deeply we want the 
government involved in our health-
care and end-of-life decisions. 
We’re not ready to endorse that 
idea yet, but we are supporting the 
current effort to have Medicare 
reimburse doctors for end-of-life 
planning.
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Medicare wise to aid end-of-life planning
EDITorIAL

BizWest opinion poll

* The BizWest Opinion Poll is not 
scientifi c and refl ects only the 
opinions of those Internet users 
who have chosen to participate. 

Question: 
Colorado’s economy continues to strengthen in the wake of the great recession. 
is your economic situation the same, worse or better than it was in 2008 after the 
economy initially crashed?

next question: 
Would you support requiring new medicare enrollees 
to submit a signed living will and medical power of 
attorney to ensure better end-of-life planning and  help 
reduce medical costs?  Answer now at bizwest.com.

economy initially crashed?

better:
41 percent

same
33 percent

Worse
26

percent
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SeLLer: john C & judith 
P mattingly
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: brien h mat-
tingly, 1850 Folsom St apt 
1112 
aDDreSS: 1850 Folsom 
St apt 1112, boulder
PriCe: $245000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: rita m reish
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jesse j & Lou-
isa m albanese, 12 S Gay dr 
aDDreSS: 12 S Gay dr, 
Longmont
PriCe: $197700
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: john Capps
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: brennan a 
Watt, 1707 Venice Ln 
aDDreSS: 1707 Venice 
Ln, Longmont
PriCe: $253000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: mark & kimberly 
donovan
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: theodore S 
& Laurie m Vanrooy, 979 
malory St 
aDDreSS: 300 W Spauld-
ing St, Lafayette
PriCe: $322000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: burton moquist
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: david Lee 
miller, 1415 Lefthand dr 
aDDreSS: 1415 Lefthand 
dr, Longmont
PriCe: $279500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: judy bradshaw & 
edward michael Snyder
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Christopher k 
young, 727 rocky moun-
tain Pl 
aDDreSS: 727 rocky 
mountain Pl, Longmont
PriCe: $284000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: henry C & jac-
queline S jorissen
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: donald F & 
amanda j archibald, mutl 
Prop 
aDDreSS: 181 Chapman 
rd, boulder
PriCe: $705000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: thelma m 
robinson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: david michael 
mitchell, 4472 Pourmile 
Canyon dr 
aDDreSS: 4472 Pourmile 
Canyon dr, boulder
PriCe: $457500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: therese m 
Grenda
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: rutilio barron, 
mult Prop 
aDDreSS: 817 Coffman 
St, Longmont
PriCe: $179500
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: Lisa mildenberger
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: israel Chmiel, 
804 Summer hawk dr unit 
10301 
aDDreSS: 804 Sum-
mer hawk dr unit 10301, 
Longmont
PriCe: $142000
Date CLoSeD: 8/15/2014

SeLLer: indian Peaks 
South 2 Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Catherine 
murdoch Garrison tru, 515 
Straight Creek Way 
aDDreSS: 515 Straight 
Creek Way, Lafayette
PriCe: $386200
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Victor & danielle 
barcilon
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: molly m 
Schaaf, 812 La Farge ave 
aDDreSS: 812 La Farge 
ave, Louisville
PriCe: $586000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: richard n & 
judith a moorehouse
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: dan & ruth 
mcnally taylor, 812 Po 
box 64 
aDDreSS: 10096 hwy 7, 
allenspark
PriCe: $220000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: blue Spruce 
homes Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: robert james 
& margaret elizabeth 
Osborn, 438 n Parkside 
dr unit F 
aDDreSS: 438 n Parkside 
dr unit F, Longmont
PriCe: $212000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Gregory j & amy 
L Payne
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: meagan marie 
beresford, 28 S Gay dr 
aDDreSS: 28 S Gay dr, 
Longmont
PriCe: $209000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: robert d & Sarah 
e Sutherland
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: daniel alberto 
Garcia, 3009 madison ave 
apt k222 
aDDreSS: 3009 madison 
ave apt k222, boulder
PriCe: $128000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: tori mitchell 
Carpenter
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Wyeth & 
Stephanie ridgway, 1134 
maxwell ave apt 1 
aDDreSS: 155 e 2nd St, 
nederland
PriCe: $205500
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Peggy taylor
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: rochelle L rit-
tmaster, 390 blackfoot St 
aDDreSS: 940 Cypress 
Ln, Louisville
PriCe: $474800
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: yashika & Colby 
berg
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: eamonn ryan, 
2611 Pine St 
aDDreSS: 2611 Pine St, 
boulder
PriCe: $725000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: donald bruce 
Pilipovich
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: William C 
Constance j marolt t, 1140 
Portland Pl apt 103 
aDDreSS: 1140 Portland 
Pl apt 103, boulder
PriCe: $699900
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: robert e & Patri-
cia e Lee
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: amanda m & 
joshua b timbers, 2131 
Wheat berry Ct 
aDDreSS: 2131 Wheat 
berry Ct, erie
PriCe: $322000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: boulder Creek 
Overlook Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: j Cliff dodd, 
1803 Gallagher Ln 
aDDreSS: 1803 Gallagher 
Ln, Louisville
PriCe: $556900
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: timothy j 
Peterson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: ruwitch Family 
Limited Partner, 1113 Po 
box 271008 
aDDreSS: 1113 kansas 
ave, Longmont
PriCe: $202000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Pearl Parkway 
Centre Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: eat 1416 Llc, 
4450 arapahoe ave Ste 100 
aDDreSS: , 
PriCe: $3226100
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: jessica mccrea 
Vachon
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Sam & megan 
banola, 3121 Concord Way 
aDDreSS: 3121 Concord 
Way, Longmont
PriCe: $257000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Lars e & margaret 
m Wahlin
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: yarmouth 
holdings Llc, 021 jef-
ferson St 
aDDreSS: 2321 yarmouth 
ave, boulder
PriCe: $720000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Lloyd Gerbitz

Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: yarmouth 
holdings Llc, 3021 jef-
ferson St 
aDDreSS: 4815 26th St, 
boulder
PriCe: $2400000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: beth C & Orlando 
hudson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Xavier melen-
dez, 1496 easy rider Ln 
aDDreSS: 1496 easy 
rider Ln, boulder
PriCe: $437500
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: james d milberg
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: kathryn h & 
james a rolfes, 380 Lipan 
Way 
aDDreSS: 380 Lipan Way, 
boulder
PriCe: $790000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: anna m Feldman
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: tamie d 
& Larry S baggett, 972 
hawkshead St 
aDDreSS: 3601 arapahoe 
ave unit 322, boulder
PriCe: $394000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: daniel r & judith 
C durkee
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Shaughn d & 
kelly m Larisey, 948 milo 
Cir unit b 
aDDreSS: 948 milo Cir 
unit b, Lafayette
PriCe: $175000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: r46py Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: alexander G & 
Stephanie elizabeth Pugh, 
507 bowen St 
aDDreSS: 507 bowen St, 
Longmont
PriCe: $452000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Sarah C martin
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Lea dayton, 
726 julian Cir 
aDDreSS: 726 julian Cir, 
Lafayette
PriCe: $215000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: ruwitch Family 
Limited Partner
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Sara C 
ruwitch, 1113 kansas ave 
aDDreSS: 1113 kansas 
ave, Longmont
PriCe: $202000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: deborah P moore
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jane & bur-
tram Odenheimer, 4851 
10th St 
aDDreSS: 4851 10th St, 
boulder
PriCe: $529700
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: martha kayser
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: tom & joyce 
johannes, 2325 Forest ave 
aDDreSS: 2325 Forest 
ave, boulder
PriCe: $525000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Carol L kauder
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jason Pinto, 
5411 White Pl 
aDDreSS: 5411 White Pl, 
boulder
PriCe: $300000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: nathan t & karen 
S Stone
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Stefanie ervin, 
1607 jimson Ct 
aDDreSS: 1607 jimson 
Ct, boulder
PriCe: $790000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: richmond ameri-
can homes Colora
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: hubert F & 
thea t hockmuller, 8451 
Greenwood dr 
aDDreSS: 5207 retreat 
Cir, Longmont
PriCe: $528200
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: Christopher d 
zemliauskas
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: zachary Wil-
son & hannah Quaid Parris, 
6973 miro Ct 
aDDreSS: 6973 miro 
Ct, niwot
PriCe: $261000

Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: joan heard
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: melinda & ben 
hood, 6513 red hill rd 
aDDreSS: 6513 red hill 
rd, boulder
PriCe: $530000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: audyn Orourke
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Clinton 
Paquette, 4705 Spine rd 
apt C 
aDDreSS: 4705 Spine rd 
apt C, boulder
PriCe: $190000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: melissa a kampf
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Layna & 
michael hester, 5928 Four-
mile Canyon dr 
aDDreSS: 5928 Fourmile 
Canyon dr, boulder
PriCe: $527000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: ryan j mcdermitt
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Lisa Lafond, 
7410 Old mill trl 
aDDreSS: 7410 Old mill 
trl, boulder
PriCe: $535000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: barbara t 
andrews
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: burrows man-
agement Llc, 3009 madison 
ave apt L211 
aDDreSS: 3009 madison 
ave apt L211, boulder
PriCe: $215000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: david & denise 
noe
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jeffrey malin, 
210 mohawk dr 
aDDreSS: 210 mohawk 
dr, boulder
PriCe: $550900
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Vistoso Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: adele G Platter, 
4500 baseline rd apt 4205 
aDDreSS: 4500 baseline 
rd apt 4205, boulder
PriCe: $347000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Philip a Costeff
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: robert & erin 
Szalapski, 5451 Crest-
one Cir 
aDDreSS: 5451 Crestone 
Cir, boulder
PriCe: $450000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: kimberly brown
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: michelle marie 
Smith, 7457 Singing hills 
dr # e104 
aDDreSS: 7457 Singing 
hills dr # e104, boulder
PriCe: $180000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Catherine m 
dailey
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jill kelleymas-
tro, 67 anemone dr 
aDDreSS: 67 anemone 
dr, boulder
PriCe: $665000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: andrew j & San-
dra albee edmondson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: timothy r hill, 
555 West St 
aDDreSS: 555 West St, 
Louisville
PriCe: $328800
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Waneka huckins 
Waneka Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Flatirons Com-
munity Church inc, 355 Sw 
boulder rd 
aDDreSS: , 
PriCe: $737000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Peter & holly 
mitchell
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Peter 
boonekamp, 93 bridger trl 
aDDreSS: 93 bridger 
trl, Ward
PriCe: $388000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: kacie & bryan 
dreller
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Valerie Ocon-
nor, 2217 Wagon Way 
aDDreSS: 2217 Wagon 
Way, Louisville

PriCe: $620000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: zlata & josef 
brettl
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: dana Lynn 
mark Francis didde t, 242 
Peppler dr 
aDDreSS: 242 Peppler 
dr, Longmont
PriCe: $320000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: jonathan L 
mcelroy
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: justin h & ali-
cia m Flint, 307 Cattail Ct 
aDDreSS: 307 Cattail Ct, 
Longmont
PriCe: $265000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Lisa k Lafond
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: andrew F bell, 
115 rowena Pl 
aDDreSS: 115 rowena 
Pl, Lafayette
PriCe: $310000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Lisa dible
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: dartt j dema-
ree, 3946 W 98th Pl 
aDDreSS: 11945 Peak to 
Peak, mountains
PriCe: $115000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: norman Greer
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Sehee & 
huwon Lee, 942 eldo-
rado dr 
aDDreSS: 942 eldorado 
dr, Superior
PriCe: $604000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: david S & tracey 
m Phoebus
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: travis a & 
Lindsay O Gahn, 1534 tay-
lor mountain dr 
aDDreSS: 1534 taylor 
mountain dr, Longmont
PriCe: $546500
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Linda r & joseph 
m kunches

Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Christine ann 
Wallo, 947 Laramie blvd 
unit b 
aDDreSS: 947 Laramie 
blvd unit b, boulder
PriCe: $200000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: janet b & 
michael h Stoner
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jennifer Peters 
johnson, 4404 S hamp-
ton Cir 
aDDreSS: 3725 Cayman 
Pl, boulder
PriCe: $608000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: markel homes 
Construction Co
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: tracy a & mat-
thew a moses, 5315 5th 
St unit b 
aDDreSS: 5315 5th St 
unit b, boulder
PriCe: $679900
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: reid Capital 
holdings Lllp
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: mary Catherine 
Wynne, 8803 Lakeside Ct 
aDDreSS: 1205 james 
Ct, Lafayette
PriCe: $229900
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Sunshine Land 
Group Llc
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: benjamin 
P brown, 1689 County 
road 83 
aDDreSS: 1689 County 
road 83, boulder
PriCe: $791000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: kimberly aita 
mitchell
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: naren S 
& robin n tayal, 1722 
Spruce St 
aDDreSS: 3009 madison 
ave apt m315, boulder
PriCe: $118000
Date CLoSeD: 8/19/2014

SeLLer: Gregory j han-
sen design develo

Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: david Wein, 
2830 18th St 
aDDreSS: 2830 18th St, 
boulder
PriCe: $525000
Date CLoSeD: 8/18/2014

SeLLer: beverly enger
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: deborah e 
Shaffermeyer, 414 bowen St 
aDDreSS: 2137 Sherri 
mar St, Longmont
PriCe: $206000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: Logan j & darcy 
L ross
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: thomas alfred 
Goldsmith trust, 2513 
Lanyon dr 
aDDreSS: 2513 Lanyon 
dr, Longmont
PriCe: $290000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: thomas alfred 
Goldsmith trust
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Steve Conder, 
2204 18th ave 
aDDreSS: 921 hover 
ridge Cir, Longmont
PriCe: $252500
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: Lance O 
masoner
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: aide & david 
Fitch, 993 arapahoe Cir 
aDDreSS: 993 arapahoe 
Cir, Louisville
PriCe: $550100
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: rebecca & ryan 
maskewitz
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jeannine marie 
& joshua thomas myatt, 
698 Sundown dr 
aDDreSS: 698 Sundown 
dr, Lafayette
PriCe: $396000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: janet e anderson
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: ryan Stuart 
thompson, 1507 S Coff-
man St 
aDDreSS: 1507 S Coff-
man St, Longmont
PriCe: $243500

Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: marcia & michael 
kosar
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: kathleen hum-
phrey, 310 diamond Cir 
aDDreSS: 310 diamond 
Cir, Louisville
PriCe: $465000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: bonnie L & 
George W abbott
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: kelly a Cooke, 
2200 dogwood Cir 
aDDreSS: 2200 dog-
wood Cir, Louisville
PriCe: $377500
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: david Whitling
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: jill C Valenti, 
4120 niblick dr 
aDDreSS: 4120 niblick 
dr, Longmont
PriCe: $616000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: nhat h ngo
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Lindy m & 
dennis b Feneide, 7042 
Quiet retreat Ct 
aDDreSS: 7042 Quiet 
retreat Ct, niwot
PriCe: $1178500
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: robert e & ellen 
G Gutierrez
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: Garret m 
miyake, 4899 kings ridge 
blvd 
aDDreSS: 4899 kings 
ridge blvd, boulder
PriCe: $337500
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014

SeLLer: William k Sim-
mons
Buyer, Buyer’S 
aDDreSS: michael e 
& Lynn traxler, 852 eldo-
rado dr 
aDDreSS: 852 eldorado 
dr, Superior
PriCe: $679000
Date CLoSeD: 8/20/2014
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